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STANDARDIZATION
Extract efficier|cyi 6570
(i.e. 

- 1 pound af 2-rcw rnalt, which has
a potential extract value of 1 O37 in one
gallon ol watet wauld Yteld a won at
7.a24.)

Extract values
for malt extracti
liquid malt extract
(LMD = 1.033-1.O37
dried mat extract (DME) = 1 O45

Potential
extract for grains:
2-row base malts : 1 .O37 1 o3a
wheat malt = 1.O37
6-row base malts = 1 .O35
Munich malt = 1.o35
Vienna malt = 1.O35
crystal malts - 1 .033-1 O35
chocolate malts = -1 .O34
dark roasted grains = 1 .024-1 026
flaked maize and rice = 1 .037-1 .o38

Hops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25% hop

-rllal'o' 'or d oae rloJr oo o'f p pe _

lets at specific gravities less than 1 .O5O



'Weyermann : Superb German Malts

\Veyermann is Cermany's oldest and finest malmter, producing a wide range of barley, whear and rye malts to oprimize every beerl

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, \ienna and Munich bace malts

. Specialty mals ro match just about any recipe

. \(/eyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rorary roasting drums rarher rhan in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consisrent, high qualiry end product

. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now a vailable in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Vebsites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
www.WeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: 1.800.999.2440

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
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what's happening at
BYO.COM

Label Winners
Past &
Present
Ifyou enjoy designing your own
homebrew labels, including this year!
winners on page 32, check out our
online gallery of past winners. The
best ofthe best from our annr-ral

contest!
www. byo. com/photos/category/ I

Brew Gluten Free

Brewing all-grain - or even

e"rtract, is possible for celiac-
intolerant beer lovers. Read

about some grains and

extracts that are suitable

for gluten-free fanatics.

www. byo. com/compon enthesource larticlelT02

Go Easy

lfyouie just starting yor-rr first
batches of homebrew check
out this list ofthe
ten easiest beer styles to
get started.
www. byo. com/component/
rcsource larticlell49l
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The decimal point
was 'lust a bit outside"
The recipe for Zea Mays Hayes step by step calls for "0.5 oz.

(14 g) of 6-row malt" but the article says "roughly l0% ofthe
grits mixture is malt by weight." Since your recipe uses "3 lb. 6

oz. (1.5 kg) coro grits", I suspect you intended to say "5 oz. of
6-row malt." (Either that, or you really meant to say "roughly

l% ofthe grits . . . ")

Excellent article, by the way.

David Burton

via email

ln the recipe for Zea Mays Hayes (from the story "True Grits," in

the May-June 2010 issue), the amount of 6-rut to mixwith the

gris is indeed olfby a factor of |0. lt should have been 5 oz. (0.14

kg), but it somehow got changed to 0.5 oz (14 g). Thanks for point-

ing this out dnd sorry for the conlusion .

The point ofadding crushed 6-row to the grits is so amylase

enzymes from the malt can degrade some ofthe starches from the

corn os they are heated to a boil. Remember however until the grits

are past their gelatinization temperature 
-\Nhich 

is abwe normal

mash temperatures - much ofthe storch will be inaccessible to the

enzymes. So, ot the stage where the grits are cooked, only some of
the storch is degrcded. But, it can be enough to reduce the vircosity

of the grits mixturc- ln a commercial brewery, this is important

because the grits are cooked in a separate eessel and pumped to the

main mash. On a homebrew scole, the grits are usually cooked in a

pot and dumped into the main mash. So, youd be better offusing 5
oz. (0,14 kg) of6-ran, but - fortunotely - ifyou follow the recipe,

you'll sinply end up with slightly more viscous grits, which should-

n't couse ony major leogue problems at our scale.

Cartoonish coffee comments
I greatly enjoyed Chris Colby's Duncan Hills Br,.rtal Coffee

Porter recipe ;n the most recent BfO (May-June 2010). I would

like to add a clarification, for all you folks who like coffee. Real

coffee. I suggest using coffee from the hills of Colombia. This

will lend the most brutal, albeit intangible, flavors to the beer, as

wellas being the most "metal.

BrealdastWed

contributors

Jamil Zainascheffis a "strtlish" guy.
He has brewed every single style of
beer described in the Beer Judge
Certiication Program's (BJCP!)
Style Cuidelines, hosted a style-
related brewing podcast on the
Brewing Network and co-wrote,
with John Palmer, the homebrew
recipe collection "Brewing Classic
Styles" (2007, Brewers Publica-

- 

tions). So, it's logical that he is Brew
Your Own's "Style Profile" columnist.

ln this issue, on page 19, he explores two related styles -
American wheat and American rye. These are clean, dry,
thirst-quenching brews and Jamil explains the ingredients
and techniques yotr need to get just the right balance and
character in them. And ifyou want more on American
wheat, check out "Tips from the Pros" on page l3 - tiree
pros discuss this refreshing beer style.

Marc Martin lives in the Pacific
Northwest - or, as some call it,
The People s Republic ofCascadia

- and is the "Primary Fermenter"
of the Washington homebrew
club Plato Republic. The region is
home to the two biggest hop
growing regions in the US, Yakima
Valley and the Willamette Valley.
And, as if he doesnt have enough
access to American-style hops,

Marc also grows his own at his hotrse. Martin is also BYO's
"Replicator" columnist. So, when a hoppy new beer style -
called Cascadian dark ale or black IPA - arose from the
breweries ofthe Pacific Northwest, who better to get the
scoop on the new style? On page 24, Marc describes the
symposium he attended, where a draft ofthe style guide-
lines was produced and gives three Cascadian clones, based

on information he received from style pioneering brewers.

Les Howarth is an industrial
research and development scien-
tist From Liverpool, England. His
first attempt at an all-grain brew
was back in 1979, without the
proper equipment, and ended witlt
grain, water, hops and wort
spread out all over his mother's
kitchen. He resumed brewing
extract beers 6r two years after
this, but eventually got the equip-
ment he needed and resumed all-

grain brewing. In 2002, he published "The Home Brewer's
Recipe Database," a compilation ofknown ingredients for
thousands of commercial beers. The second, updated, edi-
tion was released in 2009. Les ;s also a lifetime member of
CAMRA, Britain s Campaign for Real Ale.

On page 48 ofthis issue, he gives six homebrew clone
recipes ofCAMRA Champion Beers ofBritain based on
information from his book-

BYO,OOM Juty-AugLrst 20lo 5



l'1'l?il cont....

For those ofyou who scream for your cream, I suggest

adding a pound oflacrose. This will make a sweeter beer, but
no less brutal, that can be named Wartooth Coffee Porter

Jason Rich

Kosciusko Kettleheads

Claypool. lN

BYO Editor Chris Colby responds: "You could indeed odd Iactose

and add a sweet edge to the beea ifdesired. Howeven ifyou
orc prane to slipping in and out afdiabetic comas, you should

[To BYO readers who may be wonderingwhat this [exer is

about, watching the cartoon Metalocalypse (or searchingfor
"Duncan Hills CoJfee an the internet) will shed some light on the
subject.l

What kind of spruce, bud?
ln the recipe for Fort Ceorge s Spruce Budd Ale (November

2009), are the weights given for the spruce buds dry weights or
should I use fresh sprr.rce tips?

Terry Baier

vta emdil

BYO's Replicator Morc Mortin responds:' Regarding your question

on the weight (dry ar wet) ofthe spruce tips; I contacted the brew-

er and he reports that they used the tips wlthin a few hours of
picking, a the l3 oz. quontity is'wet weight.

Thank for the question - it helps me improve future articles

and recipes. Also, any feedback regardrng your resuks with this -
or arry Replicator batch 

-would be helpfut, too. We orc always

interested in this type of informotion."

New to brewing, would like to lager
I am brand new to brewing (two partial gra;n kit batches under
my belt) and have basic equipment. I have been trying to learn as

much as possible about brewing as well but there is tons ofinfo
out there. I want to brew a light summer beer for the wife and

found that most recipes like that are lagers. My basement is

unheated and stays between 55 (winter) to 65 (summer)- lf I

brerved a lager beer in the coming month, would the slightly
higher than opdmal degrees effect the beer greatly? | don't want
to purchase a ton ofequipment at this point just to brew lagers

until I have several batches under my belt.

Tim,

Chicago

lfyour basement temperatures range bedveen 55 and 65 "F
(13 and 18 "C) all yeaa you d be better of brewing ony loger beers

while the temperatures are near their lowest point. Fermentingo
loger ot higher temperatures will aker the charocter of the beer

Brewing Kits anc
Malt Extracts to our extensive

line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everlthing you need. All backed by
our huge inventory, same-day ship
ping, and great customer

rHE OBAPE ATD GNATAAI
teunre'|E errgngwtlfleP

ET THE TEI

ItAtutttG
ET'ETSIVE JElEcr|er

FAtr tHrP?lrG t g'l9$nT AnncE

JIE CAIES 7E UEV SNEVEN'|

Visit our online store or call to request
a catalog. You'll be glad you did!

tcc-697-tt7c
WWW.TNEGNAPE.]'ET

ASneJ elte uj/r

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's

t 
-_== 

service and support.

l, =s Check our website
and request our cataiog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St, . San Leandro. CA. 94577

] www.williamsbrewing.com
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Specif,coll,-. higher temperatures wrll lead to the praduction of
nore Jiuty esters - aronas that are desired in ales. but preJirobl.'

kear at lo.r levels in lueers u,hich are suppased to smell clean.

Yau don t need a bunch oJ extra equipnent ta brew kgers. {ou

car adjust yaur Jarnentation tempet ature doxnwards by using th:
,,'tet T shn t tnethod ofcaohng. To do this, sinply drope a ',tet 7:

shirt over the carboy ar bucket and dip part oJ'the shirt inta a
reservor ofwoter (Jir exumple, a mason jor J;lled with water).
\y',/ater wil! evaporate fiom the shit t, caoling the Jbrmenter. The

degree of caoling will depend on the re!ative hunidity ofyour base-

ment Best case. you mtght lower your Jermenter temperature by

l0'F (5 'C). Water \rtll \rrck up the shirt jram the reservoi.

replacing the water that hos evaporcted. lWhen ustng the wet 1:

shirt method. reploce the T-shirt every liw days. to prevent the

Keep in mind you can olso get lager[ke results b', usinp a

clean ole yeast such as Wyeost la56 (American Alel, Whtte

Lobs WLPA1l (CaiJirna Ale) or Fermentis Safale US 05 or cr

'hybrid yeast, such as Wyeasr 2ll2 (Califurnia Laser) or Whtte

Labs WLP8la (San Froncisco Loger)

Pilsner
Hi. I am a subscrLber to your rnagaz ne. I have some questions

abour your Pilsner Urquell clone recLpe (liquid malt version).

[Tf r re 'pe. , e louna 11 Jr' e.\ '1d a/r: ,, | ]a1" R.,,p'

specral issue ]This s !vhe!-e I'm at Prmarv fer:rentatron
(bubb|nq !n airlockl ceased after about 4 davs. bur I ler it so for
a \\'eek 3nd a halfjust to be safe. Then racked to secondar), let
ir srt lir. another week. All bet,,^, een 55 60 degrees Jusr added

the co.n sugar and bottled toda),. I had a quick tasre belitrre bot
rling and the PLlsner tasted a little \\,ater). l',n a lrttle worned l

screwed something up. A fbw questrons: How Long do I let it
age in the bottle? Do lkeep at 55 degrees? ls 1r normalfor lt to
be a little ',vatery befbre aging in the bottle:)

Not murch I can do at this polnt, but l'm rvonderrng rf I m

lookrng ar a lost batch? The instructions were a lrrrle \ ague, in

drat rt iust sa_vs rack to secondary. wait trl beer clears, and bot-
lle. Doesn t really say' horv long rn secondarv or ho\.v lonq to
bcttle. So I'm a llttle lost especially since this mr first atrempt at
a PLlsner. Anv rnsrght woLrld be greatly appreclated.

Doug

via enail

Nathing n what yau relate indicates that you have a last botch.

Yau should take the batt!es and mave them same\^)herc Jrirly worm
nam tempercturc at dightly above and let Lhen carbonate

ld a week or two then move them bdck to 55 6A'F (13 -16'C)
Since you botrled after d few weeks you shou!d condition (iagerl

Ihen lbr at least 6 weeks at thrs temperoture. Aood luck with your

Pilsner Urauell clone s\o

7BYO.COM July-AugLrst2OlO



homebrew
nation

BREWER PROFILE
Brewer: James Cumberworth

Hometown/State: Poplar Bluff Missourr

Years Brewing: l1 (mead and beer

combined)

Type of brewer: All-grain

Homebrew Setup (volume, style,
efficiency): 7o-qt (60-L) dyi modified cooler

mash tun, one 7.5-gal. (28-L) kettle, one 4-gal. (15-L) kettle, a kitchen stove, and

a coil chiller Batch sparging. 73 to 757" effrciency. Mtrltiple primary and secondary

Currently fermenting: Red Horse Rainbow (honey red)

What's on tap/in the fridge: Too mLrch to lrst.

How I started brewing:
I wanted to make my own mead, which turned into wanting to add mah to my

mead, which turned into making my own beer and braggot. l'm not really a beer

styles person. ln fact, most ofmy brews usually get about 45 to 60 percent oftheir
fermentables From honey. Unless I am throwing something totally offthe wall

together, I just cut the base grain ofparticular kind ofbeer I like and make up the

difference in honey. I really like the taste ofhoney and I leel it works well with a lot

ofdifferent beer style flavors. lt also gives my brews a unique twist l also like most

ofmy brews to be big on flavor and alcohol. Besides the honey, I use a lot ofspices,

fruits and vegetables, and other miscellaneous sugars. Right now I have a big hon-

eyed, spiced, citrused, golden ale going, a honey ale with some rye and caraway a

butternut squash ale, another version ofthe recipe to the right and another honey

red ale going.

byo.com brew polls
How do most often

homebrew?
57o/o

43o/o

pockoge
you
your

Bottles
Kegs

a July-August 2O1O AREW YOUR Ol^,N

PROFILE RECIPE
Community Nudity
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.058 FG=1.015
tBU =24 SRt\,4 = 7 ABV= 5.60/0

Ingredients
5 lbs. \2.27 kg) C over honey

5lbs. \2.27 kg) 2-row malt

0.42 lbs. (0.19 kg) Carapils@ malt

0.10 lbs. (0.05 kg) extra dark crystal

mal
4.8 AAU Cascade hops 0.83 oz./24 g

5.75 alpha aaids (60 mln.)

4.8 MU Cascade hops O.B3 oz./24 g

5.75 apha acds (10 min.)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ae) or White

Labs WLP001 (Calforn a Ale) yeasi

Bottle with honey as the primer f
bott ing.

Step by step
This is a single infuslon mash at 154 to
155'F (68 "C). Add hops to ihe boil as

per the ingredients. Add 2.5 lbs. (1.13

kg) of honey for 60 minutes in boil.

Add the other 2.5 lbs. (1.13 kg) of

honey after the burner is turned off.

Extract option
Replace 2 row and Carapis@ malts

with 2.75 lbs. {1.25 kg) light liquid

extract and 0.83 lb. (0.37 kg) light

dried extract. Steep crystal malt for 30

minutes at 158 "F (70 "C). Add extract

to the boil and fo low the same borl

schedule as the all-gra n rec pe.
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The second malt rn

Itl[lT$Tt R'S ::":.il*H;:,,,,
RESERVE SERIES .L) isavairablenorv

tnrouQn m10 summer.

Carabrown': rs a smooth and clean tasting mait tha! begins ',r,ith a Jrghtly s'.veet

malty flavor and finishes wlth toasted flavors. lt contrbutes lrght br:wn and
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homebrew nation

homebrew drool systems

( Ias the level gets low I spray some more water in the bucket
so I don't miss any of that good sugar! (tf I don't, the pump will
go dry and I will lose about a cup of wort . . . 

, ,

The main component of Edwins system that makes it differ-
ent is that it only has two vessels, can be continuously
sparged and works off one pump lor the whole system.

The system has a backwash function in the event of a
stuck mash. The whole setup cost about $800 in materials
to design and build (although he already had the pots and
ourner).

"l mash by adding heated water in kettle and preheat the
mash tun. Then I add grains, stir and start recirculation with
a PID controlled heat stick. You can step mash bri you can
only go up 2 "F (1 "C) per min with my current heat stjck,"
he said.

The oump is a March and can be restricted with the shut
ofi valves on the output sid€ of the pump. "Once all the
sparge water is in the mash tun, I turn off the PID and
Dumo and drain the rest of the wort into a bucket.'

'l use pump and hoses going into brew bucket to pump
wort back into the kettle. As the level gets low I spray some
more water in the bucket so I don't miss any of that good
sugar! (lI I don't, the pump will go dry and I will lose about
a cup of wort - not a big deal but I like to get it all)."

RIMS System
edwin farr . blakeslee, pennsylvania
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hop profile
WILLAMETTE

\ly'illamette hops are a triploid seedling of *re English
Fuggle variety ofhops that were developed in the

United States aod released in 1976.'l-hey have a
mild and pleasant arorna that is slightly spicy, fruity
and earthy. They range in alpha acids from 3.5 to
6% and are rnost often used aq aroml l.ops.
Willamette actually has the most acreage grown

in the US for an aroma variety. Creat for pale ales,
ESBS, Bitters and English style ales, as rvell as

porters and stouts. Possible substitutes imclude Styrian
Colding, US Fuggle and US Tettnanger-

STEEPING IVIALTS
by betsy parks

fter a Gw basic brews, many homebrewers move on

ro mo.e complex recrpes And when recrpes ger

more advanced. the praccrce ofsteeprnq grarns

inevitably comes up. Not all brewing grains can be steeped, how-

ever. Learn the difference between steepable grains and grains

that need to be mashed.

Steeo vs. mash
Extract brewers steep grains to add complexity to their beers that

cannot be achieved with extract alone. For instance, adding

caramel malts for sweetness, or dark roasted malts ficr bitterness.

The steeping process is simply adding grains (sometimes crushed)

to water to extract the flavors and colors ofthe grains.

Mashing, in contrast, is a process ofsoaking grains in hot

water to activate their starch-converting enzymes, which provides

the main supply ofsugars for your yeast to ferment.
The category ofsteeping malts includes both grains that have

been stewed during the malting process, as well as grains that have

been kilned at high temperatures. For example, crystal malts aie
the most commonly steeped grains- Crystal malts are steepable

because they are stewed during malting and then kilned to colors

ranging from l0 to 180'Lovibond, which converts most ofthe
starches in the grain.

Share your tips. recipes. gadgets and
with Brew Your Own. lf we use it, we'll send

you some BYO gear!
Email our editors at edit@byo.com

Some grains, on the other hand, are not stewed or highly

kilned. These grains must typically be crushed and then soaked in

hot water to convert the starch to sugar - the process known as

mashing. lfthese grains dont go through th;s process, the starches

will be released into the wort and cause haze, starchy flavor and

can encourage bacteria or wild yeast strains. These grains are also

commonly known as base malts.

How to steep
In his book, How ro Brew, John Palmer describes steeping grains

much like making tea. Soak the grains in hot water usually in

the I50 to 170 'F (65 to 77'C) range For about thrrty minutes, or
according to your recipe s instructions. The best way to do th;s is

to use a mesh or muslin grain bag, which is available at most

homebrewing suppliers. When you are finished steeping, take the
grain bag out ofthe water and let the excess water drip back into

the pot dont squeeze the bag as it can add excess tannins from
the grain husks. You will then add the steeping liquid to your

extract wort according to your individual recipe.

Here is a breakdown oFwhich grains to steep and which

should be mashed:

Steeping grains
Crystal malt (10-180'L)

Caramel malt (10-120 "L)
Biscuit/Victory malt
Dextrin malt

Chocolate malt
Black patent malt

Aromatic malt
Melano;dio malt
Coffee malt

Honey malt
Debittered black malt
Roasted barley
Roasted wheat
Roasted rye

Mashing grains
2 row or 6 row pale malt
2 row or 6 row pale ale malt
2-row Britrsh pale ale malt
Amber malt

Rye malt

Pilsner malt
Vienna malt
Munich malt
Rauchmalz

beginner's block
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[| li $il,
Growing up and attending college n Minnesota my mdn exposure to beer
was brands like Grain Belt, Schmidt, Schlltz and Pabst. I thought all beers
tasted pretty much the same and wasn't particular about which one to drink.
In the early gos a job offer relocated me to southern Californla and I made
two big discoveries - beers could have marvelous flavors (l've become a
hop head) and you could brew them at homel Th s winter a buddy of mine
came out to visit to escape the cold winter and brought four cans of a beer
called Furious from the Surly Brewing Co. Whoever the brewer is he must
have come from the West coast because this beer is
hopped higher than many of the lPAs out here. Wow,
what a beerl lt's a "hop fix" in a can. am hoplngyou
can talk to someone at Surly and get the recipe so I

can duplicate this wonderfu brew.
STEVEN PETEF]SON

SAN DIEGO CALIFOFNIA

teven, your request is one ofthe easier ones I have
had to fulfill. Coincidently, I fle,,v to Minneapolis to
visit a fiend thls past September He shares my love

oFgood beers and we devoted a day to touflng three ofthe
local breweries. I was familiar wrth the Surly Furrous and
made sure that brewery was one ofour stops. There we met
the owner, Omar Ansar, and the head brewer, Todd Haug.
This made for an easy follorv up phone contact to ge! the
details on Furious.

Omar gave me the background ofhis experience plus
the orrgrns ofthe brewery and rhen routed the call to Tiid For
the brewrng information.

Omars infatuation with flavorful beers began at age l4
during a trip to MLrnich and the Hobrduhaus rvrth his mother.
This experience stuck with him and he vowed thar some day he rvould make good
beer too. He received a homebrewing kit as a gift in 1994 which became the start of
his dream. Hrs first batch ofextract red ale was a success and he was hooked. With
two major suppliers (Northern Brewer and Midwest Supply) in his backyard, qualrty
sripplies were readily available. He graduated to brewing all-grain batches and pur
chased larger equipment. Soon he had outgrou,n his garage and oeeded more room.
His parents owned an rndustflal abrasives company in a warehouse distnct and this
spot became the new home for his l-barrel system. He began to eovtsion a ft-rll

fledged brewery and decided that he needed an advanced b.ewlng educatron. Afrer
attendlng the American Brewers Curld, he spent a week at the Otter Creek Brewery
in Vermont and an apprenticeship at New Holland Brewing in Michigan.

Omar m€t Todd Haug a! the 2004 Craft Brewers Conference. Todd n'as
brewing for the Minneapolis Rock Bottom Brewery and had a lot ofbrewing exper-
ence, including completing some Siebel lnstitute courses, brewing fbr five years at
Summit Brewing and for ten years at Rock Bottom. Omar related his ',,rsion ofa new
brewery and soon convinced Todd that he should be a part ofit. After a year of con-
verting the industrial space and adding an olTice and tasting room, the facility was
ready. They located a 30-barrelsystem in the Dominican Republic. and after much
international paperwork wrangling it arrived. Soon after, rn February of2006, the first
beer was produced. Since then growth has been phenomenal. Last years productron
was 9,000 barrels and projections are for 13,000 this year. Current drstflbutron of
kegs and cans rs hmited to Minnesota, western Wisconsrn, Chrcago and Sroux Falls,
South Dakota.

Todd reports that Funous is a hybrid recrpe that originated liom a more sub
dued lPA. This is definitely a hop forward beer wrth an aroma offruit and plne. The
aggressive dry hop additions create a rush ofintense hoppiness as soon as the top is
popped. A dense, rocky head sits atop a beautiful dark amber brew with garnet high
lights. Todd claims that rhe blend offbur hops adds ro rhe complexity of rhe bitterness
profile. This is definitely a hoppy IPA bcrt drinks more smoothly due to a residua
caramel sweetness.

Now Steven, you can get your Furious hop fix" because yor.-r can 'Brew Your
Own . For further information about the Surly Brewery and their other fine beers
visit the Web site www.surlybre'"ving.com or call them at 763-535 3330. Ero
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Surly Brewing Company
Furious - IPA Clone
(5 Gallons/ 19 L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.060 FG = 1.014
lBUs = 99 SRf,4 = 15 ABV = 6 70

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg ) l\.4untons light, unhopped

liquid malt extract
1.5 lbs. (0.68 g) Hugh Baird or Simpson

Golden Prom se malt
10 oz. (0.28 kg) Belgian aromatic malt

(25'L)
12 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
2 oz. (57 g) roast barley (480 'L)
3 AAU Ahtanum hop pellets (first wort

hop) (0.5 oz./14 g of 6% alpha acid)
20 MU Warrlor hop pellets (60 min.)

(1.25 oz./35 g ol 160/0 alpha acid)
4.8 MU Warrior hop pellets (2 m n.)

(0.3 oz,/8.5 g of 16% alpha acid)
1.5 AAU Ahtanum hop pellets (2 min.)

(0.25 oz./7 g oi 670 alpha acid)
2.5 AAU Amarillo hop pellets (2 min.)

(0.25 oz./7 g of 10Yo alpha acid)
3.2 MU Simcoe hop pellets (2 min.)

(O.25 oz./7 g ot 12.ao/a alpha acid)
0.25 oz. (7 g) Ahtanum whole leaf hops

{dry hop)
0.25 oz. (7 g) Amarillo whole leaf hops

(dry hop)
0.25 oz. (7 g) Simcoe whole leaf hops

(dry hop)
0.1 oz. (2.8 g) Warrior whole leai hops

(dry hop)
Z tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 min.)
I tsp. lrish moss (last 30 min. of the boil)
Whlte Labs WLP 007 (Dry Engllsh Ale) or

Wyeast 1335 (British Ale ll) yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for

prirning (if bottling)

Step by step
Steep the crushed grain ln 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water ai 153 'F (67 oC) for
30 minutes. Remove grains from the
wort and rinse with 2 quads (1 .B L) oi
hot water. Add the liquid malt extract
plus the first wort hop addition and boil
for 60 minutes. While bolling, add the
hops, lrsh moss and yeast nutrlent as
per the schedule. Now add the wort to
2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water in the
sanitized fermenter and top ofi with cold
water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 'F (24 'C). Pitch
your yeast and aerare lhe wol heav Ly.

Allow lhe beer to cool to 68 ot (20 .C).

Hold at that temperature untll ferrnenta-
tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,
avoiding any splashing to prevent aerat-
ing the beer and add the dry hops.
Allow the beer condition for one week
and then bottle or keg. Allow the beer to
carblonate and age for about two weeks
and enjoy your Furous iPA.

(V sit byo.com/componenyresource/
,.,article/2061 for an all grain option.)



All American Wheat
Brewing wheat beers in the USA

WHAT MAKES A WHEAT BEER "AMERICAN?" THERE ARE

OTHER BEER SryLES AROUND THE WORLD THAT MAKE THE

MOST OF WHEAT MAL|, BUT AMERICAN WHEAT STANDS ON

ITS OWN AS A TASTE OF THE STATES, IN THIS ISSUE, THREE

BREWERS DISCUSS THE MALTS, HOPS, YEASTS AND TECH-

NIQUES THAT DEFINE AMERICAN WHEAT BEER.

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

merican hefeweizens or wheat
beers usually carry no clove

characteristics and can have

low levels ofbanana and other fruity
esters, American wheat can also run the

gambit when it comes to hopping; low to
rroderate levels ofbitterness and aroma

from either American or noble hops.

We use pale two-row barley malt,

wheat malt and a touch ofExtra Special

malt for color in Widmer Hefeweizen.

Vy'heat malt makes up a l;ttle less than half

of our grain bill. We use a northwest soft
white wheat va.iety called Madsen, which
is grown in the Palouse region ofEastern
Washington. The barley malt is a blend of
three different var;eties of two-row,

Metcalfe, Kendal and Copeland.

I would recommend a fairly neutral

yeast strain in regards to ester and phenol

profile for an American wheat. I would
keep t}le temperature offermentation iG

the mid to upper ti0s Fahrenheit (18 to
20 "C) to dampen ester productioo.

We use Alchemy (hop blends made

for Widmer) for bittering, and Cascade

and Willamette hops for aroma. We have

been playing around with Citra hops. The

Citra hop has an amazing grapefruit

aroma. I would ak;o consider Chinook

or Crystal.

lfyou want to make an American
wheat at home. there are some other tips

to keep in mind. First, use non-flocculent
yeast. Second, dont be afraid to grind the
wheat finer than the pale malt. Keep your

grain bed shallow For lauter;ng and you

should be able get by without rice hulls.

Doug Rehberg, Lead Brewer
at Widmer Brothers Brewing
Co., Portland, Oregon. After
graduating from the lJniversity
of Washington, staded dab-
bling in homebrewing. He
started working for Widmer
Brothers sixteen years ago as
a cellarman and worked h s
way up to Lead Brewer. He
has also completed brewing
courses ai UC Davis.

merican brewers have learned

to use the American wheat
style as somewhat ofa plat-

form for innovation. From my experience,

the best way to stamp the ol' Stars-n-

Sripes on a beer style is simply go big, go

clean and add copious amouots of
Washington grown hops.

Our American wheat consists of
Caoadian 2-row malted barley base malt,

along with 20 50% American soft white

winter wheat, and no more than 57o 60 'L
caramel mak. Most ofyour fermentable

sugar wrll come from uhe base, while the

wheat will provide that bready" flavor and

dry texture. The caramel gives the finished

beer that moderate malt back to balance

everything out a bit.
Most American ale yeast strains

should be suitable for brewing American

wheat. I typically prefer strains similar to
Chico or PacMan, that is to say a strain

with a high rate of attenuation, moderate

fruity ester production, with the capacity

to clean up any diacetyl production.

I love American wheat brewed and

dry hopped with a single variety of
American hops. Being a true hophead, I

use the Southern Tier Hop Sun to show-

case one ofmy all time favorite hops,

Centennial. I would recommend using any

dual hop with an aroma that you are fond
of- dry hop to let those hops shine!

Good sanitation should go without
saying. Keep in rnind that American wheat
is one ofthe lightest ofall ale styles, and

any beer spoiling critters are going to be

really easy to taste. Use this style to show

offyour favorite fruit and spice combina-

tion, or spotlight y,rur Avorite hop.

Paul Cain, Direclor of Brewing
Operatons at Southern Tier
Brewing Company in
Lakewood, New York. Paul
started out at Southern Ter
six years ago on the packag-
ing line and is now in charge
oJ their 25-banel brewhouse
and 2,000 barrel cellar
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tips from the pros

Ashton Le!\irs, Master grc!\/er

at Sprifgied Brew Fg
Company and Process
Engineer for PaLrl lv'lLreter

Oompanv in Sprngfed,
M ssorrn Ashto,r is also
BYOb ovvf l\4t \lltza.d'
cc |1Trtnist, and has answered
hLrndrecls of brewing ques'
tions in hrs popu ar column
Srnce tlre nragaz ne laur'lched
n 1995. lle hods a masters
degree n brelv 'rg scrence
lrom UC Dav s.

he primary difference between
Cerman weizens and Amelcan wheat
is the yeast strain used. While Bavaflan

weizen beer is fermented using an ale stratn

noted for aromas like banana and clove,

American wheat beer is usually fermented with
a rather neutral yeast strain, Some brewers use
a lager yeast for American whea!. although
most consumers assume that all wheat beers

are ales. American wheat can also be contrast-
ed to Belgian wit and Berliner Weisse.

American whear has no spices, like Belgran wrt
beers, and is not sour as is the case with
Berliner Weisse.

When I drink our best selling beer, Mueller
Whpdr. | fino rhat ir is extreme.v retreshrng

clean and balanced. To me those are the key
attributes ofa great Amerrcan wheat beer. For

this style I like a dry beer with a little acidity
and a very clean bready aroma flavor from the
yeast that remains in the beer

ln order to get the dry, slightlv acidic palate

we r.:se a blend of 2-row pale malt (50%), malt-
ed wheat (40%) and raw wheat (10%). The
raw wheat is very easy to use in infusion or
step mashes since the starch gelatintzes at nor-

mal mash temperatures; in other words boiling
is not required to use thrs adjLrnct- \ /e use a
step mash profile with rests at 50 "C (122 "F),
60'C (140 "F), 68 'C (154'F) and a mash-

offtemperature of76'C (169 "F). This grves

us very fermentable wort with a gravity of
| 1.25 'Plato that typically ferments down to
1.8 "Plato.

We use WLP00l lrom Whrte Labs as our
stock ale yeast for most ofthe ales we brew,

including our wheat- | like ths strain for several

'eaions: rt fer menLs re|abry rr rs r ery clean, rs

happy in our brewery and is not too flocculent.
Although our wheat is not really turbid it does

have a consrstent cloud and this yeast helps

with the impossible goal ofdefiTing gravity. I

think other clean strains with rned;um to high

attenuation work well for this beer style
I dont like American wheat beers that are

over hopped. \ y'e shoot for abost 14 IBU using

Northern Brewer or Perle for bitterness. I like a

subtle hop spiciness to complement the s|ght
acidity ofour wheat and we use Hallertau
Tiadition or Liberty for the second and third
hop addirio-ls. The resulL is a bdlanced brrter
ness and nrce spicy note in the nose. src

qo_ur!_Ms 
2212 Nobtestown Bd.

BREWING Fitt"o'ign, PA 1s205

s u P P LY _*_.gl?,?1"1..:1a.",.

NEW STOREI
2526 Mosside Blvd.

Monroeville. PA 15146

SOUTH HILLS
BREWING

"*-.gl?,ili J31"0".-," s u P P LY

3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

(412) 366-0151
wwwcountiywineS.com

Irrrfrg6
Since 1972

Manufacturer of...

Superfermenttr Yeast Bank" &
The Country Wines Acid Test Kit
WHOLESALE I}IOUIRIES WELCOI'E
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Tasting Fermentation
Higher alcohols, bulk aging

Would you recommend tasting your home
brew towards the end of fernrentation to
see where it's at in the process to ensure
quality? Do professional brewers taste
along the way?

ZACK ROWTAND
BOISE, IDAHO

that implies that fetmentation happens like

clockwork. "Ferment for seven diLys and

transfer to the seccndary" - these types

ofdirections really should not be followed

literally. lf you follow a recipe withotrt

doing any tasting along the way your

chances of disappcintment lncrease wlth

every key point that is not checked.

Brewers also want to taste along the

way to spot pioblems that cannot be

solved. Whether you are a homebrewer

or a professional brewer there ls no sense

in shepherdrog a be.cch of beer thror.,gh the

entire process if it isnt good. You want to

spot the certain loser as soon as possible

and cut bait.

Another consequence of not sPotting

errant batches is the potential that the

cause ofthe problem was more than bad

luck. If you have a systematic problem, like

bad yeast, or a problem with your cleaning

regimen that recen:lv poppd up you re.al_

ly want to identri, th€ problem and get ir

solved before you end up with lots ofbad

beer. Thrs attentior Io in-process detail is

diligently practiced by the world's best

brewers - from Anheuser-Busch to

Sierra Nevada.

One very real note ofcaution rs not to

contaminate your batch by using poor

sampling methods Another thing to be

careful about is the temptatton to over

sample, especially fur those batches that

are really showing promise. You dont want

to wake up to bottle that great batch of
IPA only to realize that your yield is a

case snortl

ln conclusion, yes, do taste your beer

during fermentation and throughorit the

brewing cycle and use the data you collect

to make decisions to move the beer

through the process.

help me mr. wizard

by Ashton Lewis

Hmmmm, Iet me think

about this for a nanosec-

ond , . . yes and yesl I

absolr.:tely recommend

tasting beer while "in process" and profes-

sional brewers certainly taste their beer as

it moves through the brewery l could

write a book on tasting throughout the

process but dont have the space or trme

for such an endeavor I will give you a few

reasons for tasting while beer is trans_

formed from wort to beer

The first basic reason for tasting beer

before bottling day is to spot problems that

can be fixed. For example, if you taste

your beer during aging and smell diacetyl

or acetaldehyde you can easily respond to

this by extendtng your agrng process

(assuming that you dont want diacetyl or

acetaldehyde in the finished beer)

ln contra5t. rfyou filter thrs hvpotheti-

cal batch ofbeer and do so prematurely

there is no remedy. Let's say youre brew-

ing a batch of IPA and you have really

beefed up the bitterness in the kettle and

plan to balance the hoP bitterness with a

big hop punch from dry hopping. But you

messed up and did not add enough hops

during aging to get the aroma you desire.

The brewer who tastes during the process

easily spots the deficiency, adds more hops

and ends up with a really nice been These

are pretty obvious examples; brewing is

not so complicated, and if you think of
how to use your senses to monitor brew

ing you will discover all sorts ofreally good

uses, including the application ofthe most

usefulofsenses . - colnmon sense

Another check during process that I

Lke ro remrnd new brewers to keep an eYe

on is specific gravity. Too, too many home-

brew recipes are wrltten In such a way

( [ tt you follow a
recipe without
doing any tasting
along the waY
your chances of
disappointment
increase with
every key point
that is not
checked, t t
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help me mr. wizard

I recently starled drinking mead that I brewed and have been aging for
about a year. Some friends that I have let try it have mentioned that it
smells like nail polish remover. As far as taste goes it tastes good and I

would love to keep drinking it, however, I read an article in ByO that
mentioned higher alcohols. I understand this process and it is quite possible this is
the reason why my mead smells like nail polish remover. so my real question is can
I safely keep drinking this mead or is it something I should pour down the drain?
More directly, are fermented drinks that have higher alcohols safe to drink?

Before you dump your mead down the drain,
please read my answerl The aroma you describe
is the drstinctrve scent ofethyl acetate. This
nail-polish smelling compot:nd is the most com-

mon acetate ester found in beer for one very sirnple reason; ethyl
acetate is formed during fermentation when ethanol is enzymari_
cally cot:pled with the acetate moiety ofacetyl CoA (a key inter_
mediate in the EMP Pathway). In general, an ester results when
an o€anic acid and an alcohol combine in a condensadon reaction.
ln fermentation, ester productioo is catalyzed by enzymes.

Esters are normal to fermented beverages and are responsible

I\,,1ATT IVIILLWARD
TUCSON, ARIZONA

for much ofthe aroma derived during fermentarron. Many people
do not like beer, wine, mead, sake, etc_ that has very strong ester
notes. Certainly nail polish remover is not somethrng I want to
take note ofwhen I want to enjoy one ofmy beers. Other esters
inclLrde isoamyi acetate, elhyl hexanoate and ethyl heptanoate
just to name a Gw These compounds contribute fruity aromas
such as banana, pear drop, apple and cherry to the nose offer
mented beverages. Most people associate esters with fruitiness
and not solveots.

Higher alcohols, also called fusel oils, are totally different than
esters. The name "higher" alcohol comes from the fact that these

We are homebrewers with a passion ior D€er anc, we are dedi-caledlo eadh fnendty brefling. . without sacrifc,ng quatdy or freshness, O[jr
l{1i1!,:: ysI)A -.|.tifed orsanic and cMo ftee. iheck our our srearsel€ction ol o.ganrc brening hgred€nts ptus
rarr rrade green cofiee for home roastno

'tr-ffi:

7a46" &eu<tnte tg4A"*e*
FERMENTERS - MASH TI'NS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical companv and now
a major brewery iave purchased

our plastlc termenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?
Box 1387 Temecula CA gzSgZ - SSI-et6-2311 _ minibre*c;
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compounds have a higher molecular

we ght than ethanol, which is the mosl

common alcohol formed during alcohohc

fermentation. While ethanol is the result

ofglucose fermentatron by yeast, hrgher

alcohols are primaril;, the by-products

of amino acid metabolism. Hrgher alcohols

are ofien descnbed as spicy, vrnous

and alcoholic.

One reason people speak ill ofhrgher

alcohols rs because rvhen the-v are present

in high levels they lead to headaches and

h"rgo.-r.. Durrne ne o .t lld rol pro-es, il

Ls desirable to remove higher alcohols by

controlling whrch cuts from the snll are

collected. Whrte drstillates. like vodka,

should be very pure, and anythLng collect

ed except ethanol and water rs pretty

much avoided. alrhough pure ethanol and

\,vater mrxtures are usuall-v nol what you
e d _-ro Loolpro \oo'd Bo P._r.

like \\,hiskey get much oftheir aroma from

higher alcohols and producrng a super

clean distrLlate is not ihe goal of these

rypes ofdrstlLlation operations. Indeed the

equlpmenr used, such as poi strlls,

Armagnac stills and Cognac stills, are no!

desrgned co produce pure distillates. So

even ,lyour mead rvas chock full ofhrgrrer

alcohols rt strllr'rould not be cause lor

sendLng 1! to Lne se\\,er.

- qrre a col ot .d_ ed ' v Lh o eani

acrds and therr metabolLc cousins that are

attached to coenzi-me A ao furm esaers

other than ethyl acetate Long chain fatty

acids (a type oforganic acrd) are inlolved

rn hprd metabolism. When yeast cells are

gro\-rng thev must s-vnthesrze fatt,v acLds

lor the prodL-rctron ofcell lvalls and there rs

a ready supply of fatty acids altached lo
coenzyme A rn the cell (coenz;,me A
helps move fbtty acids through metaboIc
path\1,ays and car:alyzes chemLcal reacttons

involving fatt,v acids). The result Ls that

there is a wrde spectrum ofesters rn beer

I personally clon t llke ireers that are

loo rich in esiers or higher aicohc s lfr ou

study the brochemistr-v of fermen!atron

you will learn that these compounds are

lcrmed rvhen cerrarn pathways become

backed up. Wrthc,ut geekrng out on path-

'ay:. r' e f.er lhrr'q ro ro . l'" ' 
larr

ly easy to rnfluenr:e the p.oduction of
esters and higher alcohols br. changrng

wort oxygen leveLs. changing \'east prtch

ing rate changinq wort amrno acrd con'

centrations. accelarating fu rmenta!ron

rale b-v increasrng temperature and chang-

ing wort lipld concentrationst this br,eflisi
jLrst scratches the surface oihou'brochem

ical pathways can be rnfluenced b,v the

brerver. Meads ar,: known to suffbr from

. - enr cef' .n , .rd t ancPr'din

cause hrgher than normal esler levels

Many mead makers add j'easl nutrrents ln

order to have healthier fermentatrons. The

next time you make mead, conslder uslng

a yeast nutrient blend.

My point is tl-at havrng an understand

ing ofyeast biocherilst.y has a real practr-

cal use when bre\\ring and fermenting lf
)ou !!ant !o have I lower ester profile you

can help achieve dTis goal by increasrng

ae.ation before fermenlatlon, rncreasjng

yeast prtchLng rate and keeping the ler

memallon from qetting loo warm.

Ilazed
t,

Confused?

Let Clarity-Ferm
do the work.

Made with Brewer's Clarex bY DSIVI

lillhite labs Isrmotltation [nzymes

foryoulbtewing needs'

. Clailly-ferm

DSM

r'
I have gotten into a habit of aging my beer
for two to {our weeks after f(-'rmentation is

finished and the flavor has been good l

brew brown ale, lrish stoul a.rd poders. ls

this necessary to achieve mellow (not green) flavor?

For moJe
coiltact

rnatlon
local

homeb store

ln my hlrmble brer.ver's

opir-rLon. I beJreve that

agrng for extended trme

perrods rnakes perfect

sense if it has a quantifiable affect on beer

You brew ales that are not feal higrr

. ,qr o 4rd\ !. . \ P . D"o< ,.r '' on rL'

JESSE CAREY

CO\STANT NE, M CHIGAN

-veast strain you choose one ofthe mosr

;mporlant lhing5 ll_a! \\11 happen during

the aging ofthese styles s the reductron of
acetaldehyde and c acetyl rhat icrm durLng

fermentarron. Some Britrsh ale strarns are

noted fbr their prorlLrctiorr ofdiacetvland

their relative diflcLlty in reducLng diacelyl

frs
www. labs.com
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help me mr. wizard
during agrng My experience $,rth ihese srrarns rndrcates thar much
ofthe dilflcultv r,,rth reducrion ofdiacetyl rs caused partly by the
strone flocculation characteristics ofmanv British ale strains. Since
many ofthese strarns are used to produce unfiltered ales that are
normally lairly clear. rL makes sense rhat brewers have selected
flocculent yeast strarns over the years fbr unfilcered a es.

A good rule ofthumb is to keep your ale fermenration at
around 68'F (20'-C) for at least three davs folio,,ving the termina-
tron ofprrmarv fermentation. Afrer thrs rest period rhe beer is

moved forward in the process. ll-vou are uslng a yeast strain that
<loes not reduce dtacetyl quickly, however then you may need a
longer rest after fbrmentation rs co.np ere.

By the way, the phrase diacetyl reduction rs batred about
ver_v frequently and ne\\, brelvers ma} get rhe rmpressron that
trme is responsrble fbr rnellowing this flavor The same impression
is tred to acetaldehvde (ereen apple) reduction. Trme alone does
not po|sh the roLrsh notes out ofyour beer's flavor landscape.
Rather, reducrron is a biochemlcal term descrbrnq how yeasts
meaboLze diacetyl and acetaldehyde. Both ofthese llavor active
compor:nds are lound in the lrquid beer after ferntenlatron; yeasr
cells transporr these compounds across the cellrvall and jnto the
cell. Aceraldehyde is reduced by converting jt to erhanoland
dracetyl is reduced by conver!rng rt to 2,3 butanediol. ln the
process ofreducrng rhese compounds, NADH - H ls oxidized ro
NAD and 2 hydrogen atoms are added to each moiecuie of
acetaldehyde and diacet_vl, .espectivelu These.eacrrons regener

ate NAD' and allow for more carbon to flow through myriad
metaboIc paths.

While rt may seem odd lor brewers to focus so much atten-
tion on whar seems to be a srrnp e reaction, acetaldehyde and
d acetyl reducrion Ls arguably the most important reaction that
occurs dur Ing oeer agrng as rneasured rn a modern brewery; one
that bre\\'s beers with typrcal alcohol levels and rhat uses some
sort of beer clanfication device, such as a centriiuge (aiso called a
separator) and.ror a filter or fi ters.

The sryles vou currentlv brer,, could easily be fermented.
aged and packaged in three weeks. Add anorner one to rwo weexs
for carbonatron to occur rn the boctle and you are ready to d.nk
lour beer lfyou are rn a real pinch you could probably ferment
and age rn t!!o \\'eeks and keg using lorce caroonarron and be
drnk ng t\\'o rveek old beer wrth a big smile on y.our face. This rs a
conrrnon time period firr many brewpubs. For rnstance. our num
ber one seller at Sprlngfield Brervrng Co. is oLrr Lrnfiltered whear
and ic rs usually abour two weeks old when it soes on tap. pale ale
is our number t',vo seller and rt is usual v abour vo and a half
r.veeks old n'hen it goes on tap srnce we filler it and allow a fe,,r,
extra davs for yeast ro setrle before filtrarron. 610

Brew Yaur Own Technicat Editor Ashto; L.*"- i
has been answering homebrew questions l

since 1995. Do you have a question for the l

Wizard? Send it to wiz@byo.com.

B RI t1{[
A NEW VIDEO WEBCAST

FOR, BY, AND ABOUT HOMEBREWERS

www.brewingtv.com
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American WheaVRye
Refreshing and easy drinking

he other day, my neighbor stopped

by and as usual, I offered him a

beer. He asked for something

"light and refreshing," so I offered him a

bottle ofa fine commercial American

wheat beer Even though it is an

American-style wheat beer, the label says

"hefeweizen" and my neighbor balked, "l

dont like hefeweizen. I dont like all those

weird wheat beer flavors."

I used to vy to explain the differences

between wheat beer styles and how wheat

adds little flavor. Most ofthe flavor in

other wheat-based styles, such as Cerman

hefeweizen and Belgian witbier, come

from fermentation and other ingredients.

Of cor,rrse, my explanation left most folks

with a glassed over look. I think it adds to

the confusion when breweries label

American wheat beer as hefeweizen.

Labeling a beer hefeweizen may even

scare some consumers away ifthey do not

care for the characteristic flavors ofa
hefeweizen. American wheat beer is

vastly different from traditional

hefewerzen. Yes. the grisr is srmilar' but fer-

mentation and hopping are dramatically

different. American wheat has none ot the

spicy phenols and fruity esters ofa
hefeweizen and it often has more hop

character as well.

Some brewers make the same mistake

as many consumers, by assuming that

American wheat beer shor-rld be similar to

Cerman hefeweizen. \ y'hile this style can

have a light fruity character (up to a mod-

erate level offruitiness), the fruitiness

should never be pronounced and banana-

like as in a Cerman hefeweizen As for the

spicy phenolic note ofa Cerman

hefeweizen, there should be none in

American wheat. American rye can have a

ve.y slight sprcy noLe from the rye bur .c rs

never as strong or clovelike as that which

comes from Cerman hefeweizen yeasc

Some commercial examples of American

wheat include Widmer Hefeweizen from

Widmer Brothers Brewing and Mueller

Unfiltered Wheat from SPringfield

Brewing Company in Springfield Missouri

American wheat or rye beer should

always be easy drinking and refreshing

This is a moderale alcohol beer (4 to 5.5%

ABV) wittr mediumlight to medium body

and medium to high carbonation.

Appearance rangles from straw to light

gold and from clear to hazy. Cood exam-

ples can vary widely from sweet to dry,

but they all exhibit some grainy wheat or

rye character re.liniscent of crackers' The

hop flavor and aroma are also variable,

with some versions having no hop charac-

tet while others have a noticeable citrus,

spice or floral flair. While some examples

might feature prcminent hoppiness, it
should not overwhelm the wheat or rye

character to the point where the beer

drifts into the world oflndia pale ale

American wheat and rye should be even

more balanced, easier drinking, light

and refreshing.

The grist for this style is very simpler a

blend ofdomestic, two-row, wheat, and

sometimes rye. You want the beer to have

a subtle bready note, similar to crackers or

white bread. One trick that | find useful in

this style is replacing a portion ofthe
domestic two-row with continental Pilsner

malt (around ,4th ofthe total grist) Pilsner

malt lends a slightly sweet, grainy malt

character to a beer, lFyou are an extract

brewer, use a wheat extract that uses

Pilsner malt for the non-wheat portion A
beer like this does not have specialty malts

to hide behind, so little tricks like this can

stand out in a cro.td. When all the other

beers at the table have the same malt note,

one with a touch ofgrainy flavor and

aroma stands out as more "wheaty" I

would not use sornething like British pale

ale malt, but I would consider replacing

some of the domestic two_row wrth

domestic pale ale malt. The pale ale malt is

kilned a lrttle darker and adds some brscuit

notes. lfyou go this route, keep it to less

than Xth ofthe total grist. That is all you

need for American wheat. Ifyou are mak-

ing a rye version, lrou can swap out rye for

\e'heat in whatever portion yor.r feel is

right. I like to repla'ce about halfofthe
wheat with rye, fcr a subtle sPicy rye note

and a touch of silk ness to the mouthfeel. If
you really want the rye character to stand

out, use rye for 50% ofthe total grist

Continued on Page 21

style profile

by JamilZainashefr 

G

american wheat/rye bY the numbers

OG:
FG:
SRM:
IBU:
ABV:

. . .1.040-1.055 (10-13.6 'P)

. . . .1.008-1.013 (2.1-3.3'P)

........3-6
.15-30
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$ry,e recipes

,American Wheat
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG = 1.052 (12.8.P)
FG = 1.012 (3.0 "P)

IBU =20 SRM=4 ABV=5,370

Ingredients
5 lb. 5 oz. (2.4 kg) Great Western

wheat malt (or simitar) (2 "L)
2lb. 10 oz. (1.2 kg) creat Western

American two-row malt (or simitar)
(2'L)

2lb. 10 oz. (1.2 kg) Durst continental
Pilsner malt or similar (2 "L)

4.15 AAU Willamette pe et hops
(O.43 oz.l24 g ol 5r/o alpha acids)
(60 min.)

2.25 MU Centenniat pellet hops,
(0.25 oz.n g ot 9o/o alpha acids)
(0 min.)

1.25 Willamette pellet hops,
(O.25 oz-n g ot 5o/o atpha acids)
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP320 (American
Hefeweizen), Wyeast i01O
(American Wheat) or Fermentis
Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
l\,4ill the grains and dough-in targeting a
mash of around 1.5 quarts ol water to
1 pound of gfain (a liquor-to-grist ratio
of about 3:1 by weight) and a tempera-
ture of 152 "F (67 'C). Hotd the mash
at 152 "F (67'C) untit enzymatic con-
version is complete. Infuse lhe mash
with near boiling water while stiring or
with a recirculattng mash system raise
the lemperature to mash out at 168 .F

(76 'C). Sparge slowly with 1TO "F (77
"C) water, collecting wort until the
pre-boal kettle volume is around 6.5
gallons (24.4 L) and the gravity is
1.040 (10.P).

The total boil time wilt be gO mrn-
utes. 30 minutes after the wort stans
boiling, add the bittering hops. Add
lrish moss or other kettle finings with
15 minutes left in the boil. Add the rasr
hop additions just before shutting off
the burner Chjll the wort rapjdly to
65 'F (18 'C), let the break material
settle, rack to the fermenter, pitch the
yeast and aerate thoroughly.

Use 9 grams of properly rehydraf
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ed dry yeast, two liquid yeast pack-
ages, or make a starter. Ferment at 65
'F (18 "C). When finjshed, carbonate
the beer to approximately 2.5 volumes.

American Wheat
(5 gallons/1g L, extract)

oG = 1.052 i12.8 .P)

FG = 1.012 (3.0 'P)
IBU=20 SRt\.4 = 5 ABV=5.370

Ingredients
7 lb. (3.2 kg) Briess wheat tiquid matt

extract or similar (3 "L)
4.15 AAU Willamette pe et hops

(O-83 oz-/24 g ot syo atpha acids)
(60 min.)

2.25 AAU Centennial pettet hops,
(O.25 oz.n g of gyo atpha acids)
(0 min.)

1.25 Willamette pellet hops,
(0.25 oz.n g of 5o/o atpha acids)
(0 min.)

White Labs White Labs WLp320
(American Hefeweizen), Wyeast
1010 (American Wheat) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
Mix enough water with the malt extract
to make a pre-boil volume of 5.9 gal-
lons (22.3 L) and a gravity of 1.044 (1 1

'P). Stir thoroughly to help dissolve the
extract and brjng to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is one hour atter adding the bittering
hops. Add lrish moss or other ketfle
finings with 15 minutes left in the boil.
Add the last hop additions just before
shutting off the burner Chill the wort
rapidly to 65 "F (18'C), let the break
material settle, rack to the fermenter,
pitch the yeast and aerate thoroughly.
Follow the lermentation and packaging
,nstructions for the all-grain version.

American Rye
(5 gallons/19 L, alt-grain)

oG = 1.055 (13.6 .P)

FG = 1.013 (3.4 'P)
IBU=26 SRI\i1 =5 ABV=5.5%

Ingredients
5.5 lb. (2.5 kg) Great Western

American two-rcw malt or similar
(2 "Ll

3.75 lb. (1.7 kg) Briess rye matt or
similar (4 "L)

3 lb. (1.4 kg) creat Western wheat
malt or similar (2 'L)

3.25 AAU Simcoe pettet hops
(O.25 oz.n g ol 13o/o atpha acids)
(60 min.)

3.5 MU Amadllo pellet hops,
(0.35 oz./10 g ol 10olo atpha acids)
(15 min.)

4.55 AAU Simcoe pe et hops
(0.35 oz./10 g of 13% atpha acids)
(15 min.)

5 MU Amarillo pellet hops
(O.5 oz-n4 g oI llo/o atpha acids)
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP320 (American
Hefeweizen), Wyeast 10t 0
(American Wheat) or Fermentis
Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting a
mash of around 1.5 quarts of water to
1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio
of about 3:1 by weight) and a tempera-
ture of 152 "F (67 "C). Hotd the mash
at 152 "F (67 'C) until enzymatic con-
version is complete. Infuse the mash
wath near boiling water while stining or
with a recirculatjng mash system raise
the temperature to mash out at 168.F
(76 'C). Sparge slowty with 170.F
(77 oC) water, collecting wort untit the
pre-boil kettle volume is around 5.9
gallons (22.3 L) and the gravity is
1 .O47 111.7 "P).

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil time
rs one hour atter adding the bittering
hops. Add lrjsh moss or other ket e
finings and the 15 minute hop addi-
tions with 15 minutes left in the boil.
Add the last hop addition just before
shutting off the burner. Chill the wort
rapidly to 65 'F (18 "C), tet the break
material settle, rack to the fermenter,
pitch the yeast and aerate thoroughty.

Use 10 grams of properly rehy-
drated dry yeast, two liquid yeast
packages or make a starter. Ferment
at 65 'F (18 'C). Carbonate ihe beer to
approximaiely 2.5 volumes.



Many brewers want to add specrally e.ains to this style such

as cr\sta biscuir aromatrc rnalts You should avoLd the urge to add

specralt5 graLns as lhey can add too much sweetness or too much

malt characrer firr thrs sryle. lf \.'ou are no! qetting enough malt

character liom lusr doffresric two ro\\ and \\'heat1'rye then _vou

should rev erv yorr fbrmentatlon Poor larmentatron wrll result in a

oe. _l-or. 4ooo- rno'rmd L, Fa.nd d.ta oftr.o-ar- HrgL

qualrtl ma r Ls only apparent when you have high quality ferment&

tron Keep rn mind this beer !s more aboLrt the clean,,,"heart

r\e lral! characrer and fermentatron flavors so don t hLde that wrth

specralty ma ts. Almost any specraltv grain rs too much in

Ameican wheatrrve has a rned um to 
.

medrum light bodr'. 41 grarn bre'.r'ers

( ( white nop
character in
American wheat
is usually
restrained, it can
range up to
moderate levels
with a floral, spicy
or citrus hop
aroma and flavor.t t

sl-rou o targe! a mash remper ature around

152 F 167 Cl, \,Jhrch strikes a nrce balance

bet.,r'een fermentable and non fi:rmentable

suears. For extract bre',.,ers, most I qht col

ored extracts n,ili ferment out to the rlght

le,. el lfvour extract does no! altenuate
r.rouq .o- , o-1,: r' .', ' .r ou_ 'e
mentatlon parameters Sonre brerl ers

!\orfy aDoul proteln rests \{nen usrng

whear but I do not fnd rt necessar-v. Keep

in mrnd '.r,hear and rye malt s huskless,

so ifyour equrprnent is prone to stuck

mashes. -vou migirt \\,ant to add a volume of
rice hulis equal to the volume of wheat and

Whrle hop character rn Arnerican

\\,heal rs usually restrarned. Ll can range up

. oocta e e,.1 .. r' o'o ' p \ o .tl

rus hop aroma and flavor WhLle ii rs not

requ,red. most bre'.rers rend ro use less hop

character n s,heat versrons and more hop cftaracter rn rye ver-

srons Ycu can strck rr,ith cLtrus_v American hop character (e g ca:

cade AnrarllLo, CenrennLal), but alrrost any pleasanr hop llavor
and arona u irrork wel . My friend Mike McDole Likes to use

Amencan rvheat as a tesc ng grol;nd for nerl hops. \'Vhatever the

hop variety. the clean and easy b.rckqround of Amerrcar-r rvheat

beer allo',ts the hop character to cone through. Thrs is sonretimes

a problem n makrng a grear Amer can whear, rve beer lt can be

too easr ro overrr helm the malt and fermei:ar:ron characler \! t:
. Y^ |'" ,IerL.. r'rofrhe*rear
or r-ve character balanced in there ',vith the hoo b rtering fla,,'or

How At:
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style profile
and aroma. A bittering addition at the beginning ofthe boil is all rye version, the drier the finish, the more the rye character will
that is required. lfyou want moie hop character, you can follow it stand out. Too much or too little bitterness or sweetness can
with one or two small additions later in the boil. One or two X co I impact drinkability and send the beer into a different style. The
ounce (7 to 14 g) additions per 5 gallon (19 L) batch is plenty. bitrerness-to-starting gravity ratio (lBU divided by OC) ranges
While you can dry hop this beer, be careful that it doesnt send it widely, betweeo 0.3 and 0.7, althotrgh most brewers will want to
over the top. Remember, this is not a West Coast pale ale or an shoot for 0.4.
lPA When making this as a rye version, you can go with a bit The rrght fermentation character for this style is clean and
more hop character. l'm not sure why, b(rt the idea ofrye tends to nerjtral- While esters are present, they should not be over the top.
make everyone go with more ofeverything. Any American-type strain should give acceptable results and even

Bittering ranges from subtle to firm. Remember, the goal is to lager yeasts will perform adequately. However, the best choice is

keep the beer refreshing and highly drinkable. lfyou are making a the American wheat strains from White Labs (WLP320 American
Hefeweizen Ale) and Wyeast (1010

Americao Wheat). These yeasts provide

the right balance ofattenuation, have a

restrarned esrer prodr..rctron and qrve a Ight
crispness to rhe finish. I have heard thal
these strains are derivatives ofKolsch yeast
and ifyou cannot source them, a Kcilsch

strain is an excellent choice. Other
American-type yeasts like White Labs

WLP00l California Ale, Wyeast 1056

American Ale or Fermends Safale US 05
provide a decent result, but they tend to
lack the subtle Fruitiness and refreshing
crispness that the American wheat and
Kolsch yeasts provide. \y'y'hatever yeast you
use, remember that your fermentation con-
ditions affect what flavors and aiomas the
yeast produce. Pitching rate, oxygen level,
nutrients, and temperature are like dials on
your control panel offermentation flavor.
Starting with a healthy pitch ofyeast, aer-
ating or oxygenating, and controlling tem-
peratures is key to getting a well altenua(-
ed beer that allows the subtle malt flavors
to shine through. W;th these American
wheat yeasts I like to ferment in the mid-
60s Fahrenheit. You may find a higher or
lower temperature gives you the ideal

result, so do not be afraid to tweak the
parameters until you get it right. (For some

tips from commerc;al American Wheat
brewers, read "Tips from the Pros" on
page l3 ofthis issue.)eyol

Jomtl Zoinoshelfs hosr o/Can Yo-
Brew lt a show about c[oning you favorite
commercial beers and Brew Strong. Bofh

can be found on the Brewing Network

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all BLICHMANN products

For more information about
brewing different beer styles,
visit BYO online:
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lo4sters. equipnenl and unroasted collee.

=sRoasting your own will save money and provide
you with the freshest coffee around. lt's also fun.

fop brands ofhome roasters iDcluding the
popular Behmor | 600 and Hottop.

gxtensive selection ofunroasted, green coflee ;ncludirg
numerous microlots, arvard winneN

and other hard to 6nd varieties.

RoemgA"sm.ns
.(xrm

888-950-0888

Mehlbn gyo Mq k'cannenls dunng cheNkoul anll we ll inctu(trt e free gi

u , Labels

@@r0'udf,"rT€
At Noontime labels we
oroduce labels with
dynamic imagery vibrant
colors, and the highest level
of design. We welcome
large and small orders. and
ptomise fast order
fulfillment.

!0le have many
pre-designed label
templates to choose from,
and offer custom design
ServrceJ.

Give us a call at 561-699-Q413
to discuss your custom label
needs. and come tee our
quality designs and affordable
pricet at:

www. noonti melabels.com

. NOVELW ITEMS -

You Do lt Rlght Tho First Timo I

(800) 850 - BREW (27391

EW'IEAVEN.COM
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Sculpt the perfect six-pack ...
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The proposed beer name rvas

Ca ao'o^ Dart Ae lhe re -r ("r"dr"

' d" .ed r'o-r r'e (o,cdoe Mounran
Ranqe lt rs used to describe a self-desLcrrdL-

ed regron that encompasses Brtrsh
Columbia Washington, Oregon, western
ldaho and northern Ca|fdrnia. This area
also known as The Peoples Republc of
Cascadra. has been the source of nrarr_v

slories and rumors. There has been talk of
secedrng from the unron in order to protect
the hop supply. A Cascad an flag has even

been created fbaturing a tall evergreen rree

and three colors blue, ,.vhite and green rep-
re.enl -: bl-e .l1\ '.vh,re cappeo rou 'rarr-
and green forests.

Who brerved rhe first .,ers on of this
stv e is a pornt of great debate Some say

Creg Noonan of Vermonr brerved one rr
-"e e"A7 "g o rhr , ca-i o" ,ub,Lo-rr..
ed. What we do know is tha! lhe first Lwo
r.videly-knorvn examples came from the
Northrvest. ln 2003, John Maier ol Rogue
Brerl inq in Ne',vport. Oregon made Skull
Splitter a b ack inrerpreratron of hrs Brutal
Brtter strong lPA. About that same rrrrie
M"t. D5r .o . o'.vner oi Phr' .o. B"ew nq n

Victora, British Columbia bre.,ved Braor
Toque wh ch he labeled an lndia Dark Ale
(Dogfish Heads lndran Brorvn Ale, a oeer
wrth a similar mix of dark grains and exten
srve hops, has been available srnce 1999.)

Since then, many dark brown to black
beers of IPA proportrons have been bre\\,eo
by Northwest breweres, usuaLly as a spe-
cralty beer fbr a festir,aL. The style garned

greater exposure when widmer Brewings
W 10, also knor,r,as Ptch Black lPA, ,.,, on a
gold medal in last vea.s Creat Amer can
Beer Festival (GABF). Now this beer is parr
of thelr bottled line up and distribLlted rn

several slates. Probably che bigqest Lndica

tor of the popuia.tv ol chrs st;le u,as rhat
nrneteen brewerles produced the e\an ples

rve tasred ir:r thrs symposrum. So. \\:hat rs so

special aboLrt this beer?

A quick revre,"v ofthe specificatrons \\re

proposed wr L provrde your flrst clue

Color = 30+ SRM
Original gravity = 1.060-1.OaO
Final gravity = l.OlO-1.O 16
Bitterness = 5O-9O tBU
Alcohol by volume = 6.O-a.5%

Your second clue is a |sr of the pro
posed st1le descaprors:

NEWB,6W
WORK SHIRT!

Perfect for brewdays and beer fests. This charcoal
grey button-up shirt has the BYO logo over the front
left pocket and a large BYO Euro Sticker logo across
the back. A classic work shirt that lives up to your
classic homebrews. Only $40 (includes shipping)!

Order at www.brewyou rownstore.com
or call 802-362-3981 ext. 106



Aroma - Promrrenr \orlFwest varrety

hop aromas - resinous pine, citrus, sweet

malt, hints of roast malt, chocolate and/or

Carafa3l, can include mild coffee notes, dry

hopped character is often present.

Appearance - Deep brown to black

with ruby highlights. Head varies from

white to tan/khaki.

Flavor - A balance between citrus like

and spicy Northwest hop flavor, bitterness,

caramel and roa:t, chocolate, or Carafa@

type malts, Any roast character should be

subdued. Black malt is acceptable at low

levels but should not be astringent. Any

burnt character is not appropriate. The fin-

ish should be dry with caramel malt as a

secondary flavor. Dracetyl should not be

present. The main emphasis should be on

hop flavor
Mouthfeel - Lrght to medium. hop bit-
terness and tannins from roast malts com-

bine to create a dry mouthfeel. Resinous

character rrom hrqh lev"ls of drv hopprrg

may create a tongue coating sensatron,

Comments - Some brewers prefer to
cold steep the dark grarns to achreve a very

da.l. beer wlthout lhe tannrn contrrbutron

ofadding these grains to the mash. The use

of Sinamar@ color extract to enhance the

color ls common-

Whar drfterentrateq Cascadran da k ale

from a hoppy porter or stout? There are

really three marr drfference,. The first

would be the basic hop profile. These beers

are b-ewed usinq t-ddrLronal IPA brrle'rng.

flavor and aroma hops with citrus, spice and

floral characteristics. Typical hop selectrons

woLrld be Columbus, Centennial, Chinook,

Amarillo, Simcoe and Cascade or hybrids of
these Iike \ly'ar.ior or Magnum. The second

would oe rhe vastly reduced roast ma't fla-

vor contributions. The use of debittered

Carafa@ malts instead of black patent or

roast barley. This provides color without
the harsher, burnt flavor profiles ofrobust
porters or stouts. And finally, the third is

the much drier finish. This is achieved

through the use of very little light caramel

malls and highly attenuative yeasts.

It should be easy lo 5ee thac thrs rs a

big, dark, hoppy beer of proportions that

certainly puts it in a classification of its
own. The 19 examples we evaluated had

interesting names such as Dark Days Black,

Arctic Apocalypse, Black Sheep, Hop In
The Dark. and Chaos lmperial Dark. Aller
tasting each one, our panel discussed the

Have you heard
the news?

Midu.rest has
uith tons of

a neu uJebsite
neuJ features!

. Create ||ersonal Account3
rVlewO:detHiitory
. Quick OrdGr Fotm3

FfcGHow.ToDVD
withanypurcha.e.

Call for your f?ce 88
p.geGatalog.

91E-{61-2605
wruw.h i gh g lauilyblew.rom
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interface, recorded brewing sessions,
and color touch screen simplicityl

Discoveictitt-wizarot rM
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system with pump, plate
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SS 2 mic.on oxygen
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control. Totally CIP
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Professional Amuteur?
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Technology!
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pilot proven Magic-Sofi-Lite programming to ofier a portable,

upgrade that willturn your 3 kettle
system into a precise, recipe makin'
machinel Time ior some MAGIC !

srtB
IGGS.G0il
( 4't9 ) 531-5347

flavor profile to see how they compared. lt
wa9 agreed chat one of che ley characrerrs-

tics ofthis style was that the dark malts are
so subdued !hat, if you closed your eyes
during a sip, you would not suspect that the
beer was black. VVe also ooted that the
interaction ofthe debittered dark malts and
citrusy Northwest IPA hops like Cascade,
Simcoe and Amarillo exposed unsuspected
flavors. Some picked up a minty flavor while
others used descriptors of herbal and rose-
mary-like. The prolessronal brewer, all
agreed rhaL a neuval yeast ofthe American
ale vanety was advisable to use.

By the end ofthe tasting, the guidelines

were finalized and Abram forwarded these
to the BA and BJCP ln a letter dated
February il6 sent from Chris Swersey,
competition manager of the GABF the
good news was recerved. Charlie Papazran

had co.npleted the style r..rpdate for 2010 and
included this new style. The name
"Cascadian ' was deleted as it was felt that
non-Northwestern brewers may be turned
offto the style if it hinted ofredonalexclu-
sivity. The accepted name is American-
Style India Black Ale. The style descriprors
remained relatively unchanged but some of
the basrc specificatrons were scaled bacl,.
Here are the finalized CABF numbers:

Color = 251 561y;
Original Gravity = 1.056-1.075
Final Gravity = 1.012-1.O14
Bitterness = 5O-7O IBU
Alcohol by volume = 6-7.50/0

The BJCP does not update their style
guidelines yearly, as the CABF does, and
Cascadian dark ale has not been accepted
as an offcial BJCP beer style. Unofiicial
leedback from BJCP ofticials indrcates rhac,

if examples of this beer start showing up ar
homebrew contests at a reasonable fre-
quency, it could be included in the next style
guideline revisions. (lfyou choose to com-
pete with this sryle, enter ir in Category 23
and describe the beer as a Cascadian oarK
ale, an India Black Ale or Black lPA.)

Now that you understand the origins of
the style, take a look at the recipes to see

how to brew one. Remember that you were
present for the birth ofa new style and now
you can be the first in your area to "Brew
Your Own" Cascadian dark ale.

Three Cascadian dark clone recipos
follow starting on the next page.

Bobt! Favorlta UoltS€gr!- Pfoducts
The MoreBeet l" erelJl Oobbier 4, Mlij

About lotl aa My Grcin GobDlrr !r,, . n, "
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lrtil4lrtti! 8$1.660 i,i! fn(n,gl /,)f l0!.llJrn ldi.hcr .ril
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Widmer Brewing Co.
Portland, Oregon - W-1O

Pitch Black IPA
Rob and Kurt Widmer were local
Portland, Oregon homebrewers wilh a
big dream. Brew lots ol good beer and
make money with their favorite hobby.
The year was 1984. The brothers, along
with other local breweries like
Bridgeport and Portland Brewing,
helped to start a grassroots brewing
revolution that has swept the country.
In 2005 they began to brew a special
annual beer called the W series. Test
batches of several different beers were
brewed so Widmer brewers and
employees could vote for their favorite.
In the spring ot 2009. the popular vote
went to what would later become the
Pitch Black lPA.

Since it is local for me, I stopped
down at the brewery to get the details
tirst hand. Rob Widmer was my contact
and ldiscovered that he is still very
much in tune with the homebrew
scene. Each year they participate in a
"collaboralor competition" and the win-
ning homebrewer's recipe is brewed on
their pilot system as one of the season-
al beers. Rob referred me to two of
his lead brewers, Doug Rehberg and
Ben Dobler. Both have been with
Widmer for over tourteen years and,
like Rob. were homebrewers prior to
starting at Widmer

They were happy to share the
recipe details and information. This has
been the most successful beer of the W
series beers. Since tts release in
January they have brewed twenty five
batches of 230 barrels (7,1009a1-
lons/27.000 U each. It has become so
popular that it wrll now become a year
round product without the W- 10 desig-
nation. There are plans to enter it in the
2O1O GABF.

Ben reports that they use the
Sinamar@ black extract as a source for
some ot the color in this beer For the
homebrew recipe, however, he offered
a slight recipe modification in which
only dark grains are used. They also
use a proprietary hoP blend called
"alchemy." but helped with a very close
substitution for homebrewers. Both
brewers also recommend a longer boil
tor full flavor development.

lfound this beer to be well-baF
anced, but with a nod toward the hop
side. The roast and dark malt character
are well hidden behind a caramelfinish.
A citrus lemon and orange aroma dom-
inates the nose and a tight tan head
hangs to the bottom ol the glass.

RECIPES
W-1O Pitch Black

lP/q clone
(5 gallons/lg L,

extracl with grains)
oG = L064 FG = 1.014

IBU = 65 SRI\4 = 30 ABV = 6.5%

Ingredients
7.75 lbs. (3.5 kg) Briess light,

unhopped, liquid malt extracl
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) caramel malt (10 'L)
12 oz. (0.34 kg) Weyermann

dehusked Carafa@ ll malt (450 "L)
10 oz. (0.28 kg) Briess special

roast malt (50 'L)
16 AAU Warrior hops O5 mins)

11.O oz.l28 g ol 160/o alpha acid)
1.4 AAU Cascade hops (2 mins)

(O-25 oz n.1 g of 5.8% alpha acid)
12 AAU Warrior hops (2 mins)

(0.75 oz 121 g of 16 % alpha acid)
O.25 oz. F.1 g) Warior hops

(dry hops)
0.50 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops

(dry hops)
/2 tsp. yeast nutrient (15 mins)
% tsp. lrish moss (30 mins)
white Labs wLP001 (California Ale),

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) corn sugar
(tor priming)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2.0 gallons
(7.6 L) ot water at 150 "F (66 "C) for 30
minutes. Remove grains from the wod
and rinse with 2.0 quarts (1.8 L) ol hot
water Add the liquid malt extract and
boil for 75 minutes. While boiling. add
the hops, lrish moss and yeast nutrient
as per the schedule. During the boi.,
use this time to thoroughly sanitize a
fermenter. Now add the wort to 2.0 gar-

lons (7.6 L) of c,lld water in the sanr-
tized fermenter and top otf with cold
water up to 5.0 gallons (19 L).

coolthe worr to 75'F (24'C). Pitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.
Allow the beer to cool to 68 'F (20 'C).
Hold at that temDerature untilfermenta-
tion is complete. Transter to a carboy,
avoiding any splashing to prevent aer-
ating the beer and add the dry hops.
Allow the beer coldition lor 1 week and
then bottle or keg. Allow the beer to
carbonate and age for 2 weeks and
enjoy your W-10 eitch Black Ale.

w-1o Pitch Black
IPA clone

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.0€i4 FG = 1.014

IBU = 65 SRM = 30 ABV = 6,5%

Ingredients
10.5 lbs. (4.8 kg) 2-row pale malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) caramel malt (10 'L)
12 oz. (O.U kg) Weyermann

dehusked Carata@ ll malt (450 "L)
10 oz. (0.28 kg) Briess special roast

malt (50 "L)
12.8 AAU Warrior hops (75 mins)

P.a oz./23 g ol 160/o alpha acid)
1.4 AAU Cascade hops (2 mins)

10.25 oz n.1 g of 5.8% alpha acid)
12 AAU Wanior hops (2 mins)

(O-75 oz /21 g of 16 % alpha acid)
0.25 oz. (7.1 g) Warrior hops

(dry hops)
0.50 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops

(dry hops)
16 tsp. yeast nutrient (15 mins)
1, tsp. lrish moss (30 mins)
Whiie Labs WLP001 (California Ale),

wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fementis US-05 yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) corn sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
This is a single step infusion mash
using '10.5 lbs. (4.8 kg) of 2-row pale
malt to reolace the liouid malt extract in

lhe first recipe. lrix the crushed grains
with 4.0 gallons (16 L) ol 161 'F (72 'C)
water to stabilize at 150 "F (66 'C) for
60 minutes. Sparge slowly with lT0 'F
(77 'C) water Collect approximately 6.5
gallons (25 L) ot wort runoff to boil for
75 minutes. The 75-minute Warrior hop
addition is reduced to 0.8 oz. (23 g)
(12.8 AAU) to allow for the higher uti-
lization factor oi a tull-wort boil. The
remainder of this recipe and proce-
dures are the same as the extract with
grains rectpe.

Barley Brown's Brewing Co.
Baker City, Oregon - Turmoi

Cascadian Dark Ale
This was easily my favorite of the nine-
teen samples as lam a fan of big,
hoppy beers. lf you want an example of
the style that goes to the extreme, this
is the one to brew It you want a brew-
er that consistently stretches the limits
ol any beer style, it is brewmaster
Shawn Kelso.

Founded in 1998 by Tyler Brown,
Barley Brown's is located in far eastern
Oregon. He has found that in order to
compete with all the Portland brew-
eries, you have to brew big and unusu-
al beers. In spite of the remote location
and relatively small brewing system,
they consistently crank out some out-
standing beers. In fact, their Shredders
Wheat beer just received a gold medal
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in the American-style wheat beer cate-
gory at the 2010 World Beer Cup.

Like many professional brewers,
Shawn began his beer odyssey as a
homebrewer live years prior to coming
to Barley Brown's. With no formal
brewing education, he has honed his
skills and develooed reciDes to maxi-
mize the quality from their four-barrel
(120-gallon/454-L)brew house. Many
of his bigger beers can only be three-
barrel (93-gallon/350-L) batches due to
the size limitations of the mash tun.
Currently he produces five standard
beers in combination with several sea-
sonal and specialty beers. lt is not
uncommon to find ten of their beers on
taD at the brewoub.

Shawn designed his black IPA to
exhibit noticeable hoo forward ouali-
ties. lt is easy to see from the aggres-
sive and massive hop bill that he has
achieved that goal with five different
hops being added at seven separate
stages. At 7.99/o alcohol by volume and
94 lBU, it pushes some ol lhe style
guidelines making Turmoil the extreme
example to brew at home.

During my sampling, Inoted that
even though the numbers are high, it
was a smooth, easy drinking beer. In a
blind tasting. you would not suspect
that this beer is so dark. Any roast
notes are so light they are barely
noticeable. The nose is dominated by
the citrus and spicy profile ol the dry
hops. While the hoD bitterness does
dominate, it is not overpowering and
gives way to a solid malt backbone.
Overall, a prime example of a big India
Black Ale to age lor a year or two.

Turmoil Cascadian
Dark Ale clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with graina)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.010

IBU = 94 SRM = 35 ABV = 7.9%

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) Muntons light,

unhopped, liquid malt extract
1 lb.2 oz. (0.51 kg) Briess light

dried malt extract
tg oz. (0.51 kg) Weyermann

dehusked Carafa@ ll malt (450 "L)
tB oz. (0.51 kg) Munich malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (40 oL)

12 oz. (0.34 kg) wheat malt
3.0 AAU Columbus hoDs

(first wort hops)
(O.2 oz.l5.7 g ol 15o/o alpha acid)

1.3 AAU Simcoe hoDs
(first wort hops)
(O.1 oz.l2.8 g ot 12.8% alpha acid)

9.8 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)
(0.7 oz /19.8 g of l4olo alpha acid)

6.4 AAU Simcoe hops (60 mins)
(0.5 oz 

^4 
g of 12.8% alpha acid)

5.0 AAU Amarillo hops (30 mins)
(0.5 oz fi4 g ot 10o/o alpha acid)

2.6 AAU Cascade hops (15 mins)
(0.5 oz fi4 g of 5.25% alpha acid)

2.6 AAU Cascade hops (2 mins)
(0.5 oz /14 g oI 5.25% alpha acid)

3.9 AAU Cascade hops (0 mins)
(O.75 oz 121 g of 5.25% alpha acid)

1.25 oz. (35 g) Amarillo hops
(dry hops)

% tsp. yeast nutrient (15 mins)
14 tsp. lrish moss (30 mins)
White Labs WLP00l (California Ale),

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) corn sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
Steep 'the crushed grain in 2.0 gallons
(7.6 L) of water at 152'F (67 'C) for 30
mlnutes. Remove grains from the wort
and rinse wjth 2.0 quarts (1.8 L) of hot
water. Add the liquid and dry malt
extract and boil for 60 minutes. While
boiling. add the hops, lrish moss and
yeast nutrient as per the schedule. Add
first wort hops (FWH) to your brewpot
as you are first heating it to a boil. Now
add the wort to 2.0 gallons (7.6 L) of
cold water in the sanitized termenter
and too off with cold water uo to 5.0
gallons (19 L).

cool the wort to 75'F (24 "c).
Pitch your yeast and aerate the wort
heavily. Allow the beer to cool to 68' F
(20'C). Hold at that temperature until
fermentation is complete. Transfer to a
carboy, avoiding any splashing to pre-
vent aerating the beer and add the
dry hops. Allow the beer condition for 1

week and then bottle or keg. Allow the
beer lo carbonate and age tor 3 weeks.

Turmoil Cascadian
Dark Ale clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.010

IBU = 94 SRt\.4 = 35 ABV = 7.90/0

Ingredients
11.5 lbs. (5.2 kg) 2-row pale malt
18 oz. (0.51 kg) Weyermann Carata@

ll malt (450 'L)
'18 oz. (0.51 kg) Weyefmann

dehusked Carafa@ ll malt (450 'L)
'18 oz. (0.51 kg) Munich malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (40 'L)
12 oz. (0.34 kg) wheat malt
3.0 MU Columbus hoos

(first wort hops)
(O.2 oz./5.7 g ol15o/o alpha acid)

1.3 AAU Simcoe hops
(tirst wort hops)
(0.1 oz-l2.8 g of | 2.8olo alpha acid)

7.0 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)
(0.5 oz /14 g of 14% alpha acid)

6.4 MU Simcoe hops (60 mins)
(O.5 oz h4 9 of 12.8% alpha acid)

4.0 AAU Amarillo hops (30 mins)
(O.4 oz 111 g oI l0olo alpha acid)

2.6 AAU Cascade hops (15 mins)
(0.5 oz /14 g of 5.25olo alpha acid)

2.6 AAU Cascade hops (2 mins)
(0.5 oz h4 g ol 5.25olo alpha acid)

3.9 AAU Cascade hops (0 mins)
(0.75 oz 121 g ol 5.25!o alpha acid)

'I .25 oz. (35 g) Amarillo hops
(dry hops)

% tsp. yeast nutrient (15 mins)

'6 
tsp. lrish moss (30 mins)

White tabs WLP001 (Calitornia Ale),
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) corn sugar
(lor priming)

Step by Step
This is a single step infusion mash
using 11.5 lbs. (5.2 kg) 2-row pale malt
to replace the liquid and dry malt
extract. Mix the crushed grains with 19
quarts (18 L) ol 163 'F (73 "C) water to
stabilize at 152" F (67 'C) lor 60 min-
utes. Sparge slowly with 170'F (77 'C)
water. Collect approximately 7.0 gal-
lons (26 L) of wort runoff to boil for 90
minutes. Add frrst wort hops {FWH) as
you are collecting your wort. Reduce
the 60-minute Magnum hop addition to
0.5 oz. (14 g) (7.0 AAU) and the 30
minute Amarillo hop addition to 0.4 oz.
(11 g) (a.0 AAU) to allow for the higher
utilization lactor of a full wort boil. The
remainder of this recipe is the same as
the extract with grains recipe.

Hopworks Urban Brewery
Portland, Oregon -Secession Black IPA

While Christian Ettinger was the brew-
master at Laurelwood Brewing in
Portland, he dreamed of owning his
own eco-friendly brewpub where he
would have full control of the recipes.

That dream became reality in 2007,
when he located a vacant bulldozer
repair building in an area of town that
was becoming revitalized. A year was
spent deconstructing and refitting the
entire building. incorporating as many
environmentally-friendly systems as
possible. The result is possibly the
greenest brewpub in the nation. using
the waste pizza oven heat for the brew-
ery mash water is just one example of
the many innovations used. All the
beers are certitied organic, as are many
of the foods on their excellent menu.

Even though his tirst love is brew-
ing. the majority of his time is now
spent managing what has become
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one of the most popular brewpubs
in Portland.

Head brewer Ben Love met me at
the brewery to provide the details and
reciDe for their contribution to the nev.
style, Secession Black lPA. After learn-
ing an appreciation for quality craft
beers at the famous Horse Brass Pub
in Portland, he decided that brewing
beer might be a viable vocation.

His brewing career began at the
now defunct Alderbrau Brewing Co, in
Appleton, Wsconsin, where he offered
to work for free to get experience
Realizing he needed more brewing
education, he completed the American
Brewers Guild Brewing Science
course. Atter searching fo. jobs that
would get him back to Oregon, he was
hired by Pelican Pub and Brewery in

Pacific City. Three years werc spent
there and the need tor a brewer at
Hopworks brought him back to
Portland. where he now creates unique
organic beers on their 2o-banel (620-
gallon/2,350-L) system.

Secession Black Ale was originally
brewed for the 2009 Portland Organic
Ale Fest. lt was so ooDular at that event
that they decided to brew it again this
past winter. They have now brewed
over a dozen batches and also have
made it available in bottles. The name
references that aforementioned local
rumor of "The PeoDles ReDublic of
Cascadia' seceding from the union.
Unlike many of the other examples of
this style, Hopworks uses Pilsner malt
as the base malt. Another major differ-
ence is that black and chocolate malts
are used instead of Carafa@.

This produces a flavor profile that
exhibits more roast character than an,
of the other nineteen examgles.
Another departure is the use of an
English Ate yeast, creating a more fruity
finish. As the hoo selection and IBU
levels are very similar to the others,
notes of pine and grapefruit are preva-
lent in both the aroma and tlavor. While
bitterness levels would seem high, the
residual sweelness of the caramel malt
serves as a good balance. A solic
medium tan head with small bubbles
holds to the bottom of the glass. While
this recipe has some major differences.
the beer still fits squarely within the
style guidelines.

Secession
Black IPA clone

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1.064 FG = 1.014

IBU = 70 SFt\, = 29 ABV = 6.5%

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) Muntons light,

unhopped, liquid malt extract
1 lb. 4 oz. (0.57 kg) Briess dried

malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Pilsner malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) black barley

malt (530 'L)
12 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) chocolaie

malt (350 'L)
11 AAU Magnurn hops (60 mins)

P.A oz./23 9 ot 14% alpha acid)
6.5 AAU Mt. Ho,rd hops (30 mins)

(1.O oz./28 g ot 6.5% alpha acid)
3.0 AAU Amarillo hops (30 mins)

(0.3 oz./8.5 g of 10% alpha acid)
6.4 AAU Simcoe hops (30 mins)

(0.5 oz.n4 g of 12.8% alpha acid)
3.9 AAU Cascade hops (0 mins)

(O-75 ozJ21 g ol 5-25oh alpha acid)
4.0 AAU Amarillo hop pellets (0 mins)

(o-4 ozJ11 g of l0% alpha acid)
5.1 AAU Simcoe hop pellets (0 mins)

(O-4 oz-n1 g of 12.8% alpha acid)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Annarillo hops

(dry hops)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops

(dry hops)
0.3 oz. (8.5 g) Simcoe hops

(dry hops)
% tsp. yeast nutrient (15 mins)
]4 tsp. lrish moss (30 mins)
White tabs wLP 013 (London Ale) or

Wyeast l3lS (London Ale lll) yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) corn sugar

(for priming)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2.0 gallons
(7.6 L) ot water at 152 "F (67 "C) for 30
minutes. Remove grains from the wort
and rinse with 2.0 quarts (1 ,8 L) of hot
water. Add the liquid and dried malt
extract and boil lor 60 mrnutes. While
boiling, add the hops, lrish moss and
yeast nutrient as per the schedule.
Now add the wort to 2.0 gallons (7.6 L)
of cold water in the sanitized fermenter
and top off with cold water up to 5
gallons (19 L).

Cool the w3rt to 75'F (24'C).
Pitch your yeast and aerate the wort
heavily. Allow th'r beer to cool to 68 "
(20'C). Hold at that temperature until
fermentation is complete.

When prinary fermentation is
complete, rack beer to a carboy. avoid-
ing any splashing to prevent aerating
the beer and add the dry hops. Allow
the beer to conCition lor 1 week and
then bottle or keg. Allow the beer to
carbonate and age for 2 weeks and
enjoy your Secqision Black lPA.

Secession
Black IPA clone

(5 gallons/1g L,
all-grain)

OG = 1.064 FG = 1.014
IBU = 70 SRM = 29 ABV = 6.5010

Ingredients
11.5 lbs. (5.2 kg) Pilsner malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) black barley

maft (530 'L)
12 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (60'L)
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) chocolate

malr (350 'L)
8.4 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)

(0.6 oz.h7 g ol14o/o alpha acid)
6.5 AAU Mt. Hood hops (30 mins)

(1,O oz./2A g ot 6.5o/0 alpha acid)
3.0 AAU Amadllo hops (30 mins)

{0.3 oz./8.5 g of 10% alpha acid)
3.8 AAU Simcoe hops (30 mins)

(0.3 oz./8.5 g of 12.8% alpha acid)
3.9 AAU Cascade hops (0 mins)

10.75 oz./2'1 g ot 5.25o/o alpha acid)
4.0 MU Amarillo hop pellets (0 mins)

lO.4 oz./11 g ot l0o/o alpha acid)
5.1 AAU Simcoe hop pellets (0 mins)

(0.4 oz.l11 g ol 12.8o/o alpha acid)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Amarillo hops

(dry hops)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops

(dry hops)
0.3 oz. (8.5 g) Simcoe hops

(dry hops)
% tsp. yeast nutrient (15 mins)
% tsp. lrish moss (30 mins)
White Labs WLP 013 (London Ale) or

Wyeast 1318 (London Ale lll) yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) corn sugar

(for priming)

Step by Step
This is a single step infusion mash
using 11.5 lbs. (5.2 kg) Pilsner malt to
reolace the liouid and dried malt
extract. Mix the crushed grains with 17
quarts (16 L) of 163 'F (73'C) water to
stabilize at 152 "F 67 'C) lor 60 min-
uies. Sparge slowly with 170'F (77'C)
water. Collect approximately 6.0 ga -
lons (23 L) ol wort runotf to boil for 60
minutes. Reduce the 60-minute
lvlagnum hop addition to 0.6 oz. (17 g)
(8.4 MU) and the 3o-minute Simcoe
hop addition to 0.3 oz. (8.5 g) (3.8 AAU)
to allow for the higher utilization factor
of a full wort boil. Cool the wort to 68 'F
(20 'C). Pitch your yeast and aerate the
wort heavily. Hold at that temperature
until fermentation is comolete. Transfer
to a carboy, avoiding any splashing to
prevent aerating the beer and add the
dry hops. Allow the beer to condition
lor 1 week and then bottle or keg. Allow
the beer to carbonate and age for 2
weeks and enjoy. :gyo'
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NNIIS
LOTS OF WAYS TO SHOW THE WORLD THE GREATNESS OF YOUR HOMEBREWS, BUT A WELL-

IS KING. WHETHER IT IS A SIMPLE, HAND-DRAWN DESIGN OF A COMPUTER.GENEMTED
BEER LABEL IS YOUR HOMEBREW'S FIRST IMPRESSION ON POTENTIAL DRINK:RS. THIS YEAR.

; WE RECEIVED I,I|ANY, MANY ORIGINAL, THOUGHTFUL AND FUNNY HOMEMADE
OUR ANNUAL LABEL CONTEST. IN FACT, IF WE DIDN'T KNOW BETTER WE COULD HAVE

SOME OF THIS YEAR'S LABELS WERE FRESH OFF OF A COMIVERCIAL BOTTLING LINE. THUS
THAT HOMEBREWERS ARE NOT ONLY AN INDUSTRIOUS BUNCH, THEY ARE ALSO ENDLESSLY
THIS YEAR, THE GRAND PRIZE WENT TO A WLD, WILD WEST THEME FROM FORT WAYNE, THE

A DRIPPY DREAMY DESIGN FOR A SMOKED LAGER, SILVER TO A TARANTULA.TASTIC SPIDER.
A HON/EBREWER'S DAUGHTER AND BRONZE TO AN OVERSIZED TRIBUTE TO BELGIAN-STYLE

KRYPTOZOOLOGY CONGRATUTATIONS TO EVERYONE WHO ENTERED - YOUR IMAGINATIVE
THIS YEAR'S CONTEST JUDGING A GREAT DEBATE. THANKS ALSO TO OUR MANY CONTEST

PROVIDING ALL THE GREAT HOMEBRFWING PRIZES!

R/END
BRIDGET FORTE
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Bridget designed a series of labels for her
homebrewing coworker, Kyle Alberta. "l
was watching 'The Assassination ot Jesse
James by the Coward Robert Ford' at the
time and wanted to evoke that era's typog-
raphy and overall feel while still making it
lresh and contemporary" she explained.
Prizes: 50-lb. bag oI Pilsen Malt from
Brisss Malt and Ingredients Co.; Gitt cer-
tificate from GrapE and Granary; Gift card
lrom Maryland Homebrew; 7.s-gallon
stainless brew oot with lid from Munieta
Homebrew Emporium; Gift certificate from
Midwest Homebrewing & winemaking
Supplies; A Carboy Cleaner from Carboy
Cleaner; Gift certificate from
Homebrcwers Outpost & Mail Order Co.;
Gift certilicate from Quality Wine and Ale
Supply; BrewMometer and beer gloves
from Blichmann Engineering
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KAT EATON
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
Kat and her husband Brad
designed this label as part of
a series ol beer and wine
labels to celebrate Brad's
homebrewing and winemak-
ing efforts. Kat hand
sketched the "drippy" graph-
ics and then digitized them,
adding type and graphics.
"They reflect our company's
cunent vintage/retro theme,"
she said.

P.izes: Gift certificate trom
High Gravity; Beer ingredient
kit and T-shirt from Kettle to
Keg; Party Pig set-up pack-
age from Quoin Industrial; A
Carboy Cleaner lrom Carboy
Cleaner; Gift certificate from
Homebreweas Outpost &
Mail Order Co.; Gift certifi-
cate from Quality Wine and
Ale Supply; Gift certificate
from Above the Rest
Homebrewing Supplies

ANNA LISA SCHNEIDER . Fennville, Michigan
Anna Lisa designed a series of labels featuring a giant spider crawling
over a cityscape for her father's homebrews based on old honor movie
posters, incLding "Tarantula, Earth Versus the Spider."

Prizes: Coooer immersion wort chiller trom Central Homebrew Supply;
Gift certificate from Midwest Homebrewing & winemaking Supplies;
Gift certificate for labels from Noontime Labels; A Carboy Cleaner from

Carboy Cleaner; Gift certificate from Homebrewers Outpost & Mail
Order Co.; Gift certificate from Quality Wine and Ale Supply; Gift certifi-
cate lrom Above the REst Homebrewing Supplies

KRIS MERRILL
Sandy, Utah
Kris and his homebrewing
partner Michael Baker
designed this Yeti-frjendly
label to express the over-
sized personality of their
homebrewed Belgian-style
specialty ale. Billed as their
home brewery (Berrill
Maker)'s "most shockingly
festive homebrew ever,"
Abomin-ale was brewed
and bottled in November
and December 2009 as
Benill Makers' winter spiced
ale. Their advice lor enjoying
this ale? "Always keep the
snowman cold."

Prizea: 25th Anniversary Double IPA ingredient kit from Home Brewery (MO); Gift
certificate from Bader Beer & wine Supply, Inc.; Ten sachets of Safale yeast from
Brew-U; A Carboy Cleaner trom Carboy Cleaner; Gift certificate from Homebrewers
Outpost & Mail Order Co.; Gift certificate from Quality Wine and Ale Supply; Gift
certificate lrom Above the Rest Homebrewing Supplies
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Andy Melchers . Cincinnati, Ohio
Prizes: Gift certificate from The Flying
Barrel; A Carboy Cleaner trom Carboy
ClEaner

Bobby Bump
Seattle, Washington
Prize: Gift certificate trom
Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.

Brandon Jones
Franklin, Tennessee
Prize: Gift certificate trom
Brewmasters Warehouse

Christopher liltyatt
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Prize: Gift certificate trom
Keystone Homebrew Supply

Prize: Gift certificate from
High Gravity

Christopher Vest
Dolores, Colorado
Prize: Gitt certificate and books
from Home Btew Party

Dave Young
San Carlos, Calitornia
Prizes: Gift certificate from
Quality Wine and Ale Supply;
A Carboy Cleaner from Carboy
Cleaner

Douglas Godtrey
Oakhurst, New Jersey
Prize: Gift certiticate from
Brewer's Apprentice

Jesse Mertz
Suncook, New Hampshire
Prize: s-gallon KEGlove
sleeve and ice blanket from
KEGlove, LLC
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Eug€ne P€ert . Des Moines, lowa
Prizes: Gitt certiticate Jrom Point Brew
Supply & O'so Brewing Co.: A Carboy
Cleaner from carboy Cleaner

Jeft Rask
Haverhill, Massachusetts
Prizes: Gitt certificate from
DIY Browing ComPanY; A Carboy
Cleaner from Carboy Cleaner

Cincinnati, Ohio
Prize: Gift certificate from
Keystone Homebrew SUPPIY

Rawn Rhoades
Alamo, California
Prizes: Gift certificate from
How Do You BreM; A Carboy
Cleaner from Carboy ClEaner

Gale Wagner . Nashville, Tennessoe
Prizgs: Gift certilicate lrom Wine and Cake
Hobbies; A Carboy Cleaner from Carboy
Cleaner

Sam Bex . Fairport, New York
Prize: Autumn Pumpkin Ale ingredienl
kit trom Arbor wine & Beer Making
Supply

Todd Mccallister . San Diego, Calitornia
Prize: Beach Blonde ingredient kit from
O'Shsa Brewing ComPanY

Tommy Sealotd
Bristow, Mrginia
Prize: Oktoberfest True Brew
ingredient kit from The
Fermentation TraP, Inc.

Zachary vanDeHey
Hoseburg, Oregon
Prize: Gift cenificate from Grains
B€ans & Things

BITTERSWEET

BROWNd.;co
a2
OE<go--.
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ruM;i
Chet & Vivaca Crowser
Lolo, l\4ontana

Adam Draeger
Pella, lowa

Michael Soears
Huntington Woods, Michigan

Alan Guidera
Bochester, New York

Chris Sellers
Columbus, Ohio Pamela Pillar

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Ben Hastings
Soldotna, Alaska

Jefi St. Clair
Naperville, lllinois

Robert Schenck
Craig, Colorado

Jon Gertz
Tallmadge, Ohio

Shawn Webb
Canton, Georgia

Orange City, lowa
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uv CHRIS COLBY

BREWYOUR
FIRST
ALL-GRAIN
BEER

here are a couple ofdifferent ways to approach your first all_grain
brew day. There is a vast amount of information in the homebrew
lrterature about all-grain brewing, and you could try to read most of
it first and then proceed. Or, you could jump rjght in. Haung tried
the former approach, back when I started, I think jumping right in is
a much better option.

Firstly, although there is a lot ofinteresting technical information out there,
you really only need to grasp a few key ideas to get started. As you continue to
brew, you can keep learning and fill in any gaps in your education.

Secondly, learning to brew well at home requires some practical experience
that you can only get by actually brewing . . on your equrpment, wirh your
water, etc. Oetting to know the mechanics of brewing - including the quirks of
your setup - rs just as important, in terms ofbeer quality, as knowing many of
the more advanced academic ideas. Acquiring knowledge along both these paths
at the same dme will speed your journey from novice to experienced brewer

In this article, l'll cover the bare minimum oftechnical information you need
to get started and give a practicalguide to successfully brewingyour 6rst all_grain
beer, I will assume that you are already familiar with brewine with malt extracts.

Required Knowledge (The Minimum)
All-grain brewing difFers from ext.act brew;ng mainly in the wort Droduction
stage. As an extract brewer, you made your wort by dissolving malt extract in
watet and Iikely steeping some specialty grains to add some additional flavors. As
an all-grain brewer, you will make your wort from malted grains and water. The
basic idea behind alLgrain wort production is this:

Yorj soak crushed, malted grains in hot water, then drain away the resulting
liquid, which is your wort.

That s it. There are, ofcourse, subtleties that you will learn about later _
how finely do you crush the malt, how hot should the grain and water mixture
be, how fast do you drain the wort, etc. but that's the basic idea.

lf you have been boiling a dense wort of dissolved malt extract and then
diluting it to working st.ength in your fermenter, you will now be boiling (and
cooling) yotrr full wort volume as well. Once your wort is in the fermenter, fer_

oFot
LL
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tlreniatron and condrtronrng is handled in the

same way as ln extract brewlnq

Equipment
A typlcal all grarn homeb.e!! set up

nclLrdes three vessels. F rst. a vessel to heat

al ihe \,vater for y'our brervrnq sessron As

bren,ing warer Ls sonretLmes called b.ewrng

lquor, the name of rhis vessel s the hot

liquor tank or HLT Second a ressel to hold

rhe grarns for both nrashing lsoaking rhe

crushed eralns) an.l Lauterrng (separaclng

the wort from the spent g.ains) Thls Ls

caLled a mash,/lauter rLrn. (ln commercr.rl

brew ng, these are ollen separale vesse s )

This needs lo have a f;lse botlorn or some

sort oi rnanrfold ln:tailed to let lhe worl

ilorv from the vessel *'hr e relarnrng the

spent qralns. You \\1 I also need a large pad

dle to strr lhe anash. L-astl\. -vou n€ed a \es-

sel to borl the wort rn caLled the kettle

A 5.0 qallon (19 L) brewery can consLsl

of rhree l0 gallonr4Ll qLrarr (38 L) vessels

Systems sLrch as lhLs !\'o.k well ior most

average to nroderatel-r, brg brews

Ifyou don t alrearly have a $ort chiller

i-ou will need one Quickll coolng vour
\!ort lmproves beer qualLty and a worr

chLler v,,orks much faster than putting lhe

kertle in a bathtub ofcool water

Finally you ',vrll need a heat sorrce

capable of boiling you. en! re pre borl voL

ume of \\'o.t ,.igorously For 5 0-gatLon

(19-L) batches you \./rll need !o boilat least

6 qallons (23 L). more if voLr 
"vant 

to nrake

lrgh-grauLr beers For many all grarn

homebrewers, rhe heat source ofchoice is a

p.oPane bLr.ner

There are a lot of oPtrons rvhen rt

comes to choosrng aLl grarn equrpment, too

man\i to delail here. Keep in mrnd that great

I o-p1|-.\ n i d \ de\dJierr

of brewrn{ setups.

Calibration and Calculations
Belore yo"' fnst brew day, you should m.rke

a dipstick (or calibrate your sreht glasses, rt

yoLrr brewery has those) so lhat you cdn

rneasure the volume of l,qurd in your HLT

and kettle. Likewrse calibrate any ther

mometers lhat you wrll be usinq

Before starrrng any brew day. Lhere .rre

two easy calculations you shoLrld make

=

E

=

I

b
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One option for allgrain homebrewers is to
buy a grain mill and crush their grains them-
selves. Grain mills add to the up front costs
of your all-grain brewing setup, but could end
up saving you money in the long run as you
can buy malt by the sack (which is cheaper)
and store it for up to 8 months or more.
Grar4 mills can by qanked by hand, powered
with a drill or motorized using a motor, pulley
and sheaves. Crushing your own grain allows
you to adjust the gap setting on your mill and
fine tune your crush. More finely crushed mafi
provides a higher yjeld, but also makes ta_
tering more diffcult. Finding the right balance
on your system takes time. For beginners,
slightly undercrushed malt will help with lau-
tering. As you gain more expenence, try nar-
rowing your mill gap until you tun into trouble.
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the amount of strike water (water to mix
with the crushed grains) and the amount of
sparge water (water to rinse the grain bed)
you will need. These are explalned later

The Crush
For your first all-grain brew, you will proba
bly buy crushed malt or get the malt
crushed at your homebrew shop. When it!
trme to brew, take a handful of malt and
look at ir. With a good crush, you should
see almost no whole kernels. Most kernels
shotrld be broken into two to four pieces.

lfyouve bought, or have access co, a
grain mill, you will gain experience over
trme adjusting it to get the best crush for
you. For your first crush, however, see if
the mill has a "default" setting. This is usu_
ally 0.045 inches (0.11 cm). This should give
you a good crush and you can start fiddling
with adiusting the mill gap when you get
more experience.

The goal of the crrjsh is to break the
malt kernels open so that the hot strike
water can dissolve the starchy endosperm
In the malt. You doni need perlectly
crushed grain to a have a successful first
brew day, so dont worry about this too
much- Do, however, examine your crushed
grains every trme you brew When the rime
comes to really start fine-tuning your brew_
ing procedures, this will be valuable to you.
Make a note in yotrr brewing notebook
about how the crush looked to you.

Water Heating and Mash In
Once yotrr equipment is set up, you will
need to start heating your stfike water_ The
amount of water required varies between
0.95 and 2.4 quarts ofwater per pound of
erain (2.0 5.0 L/kg), and a good consisten-
cy - or mash thrckness - lor mosr beers rs

l.25and l.375qts./lb. (2.6-2.9 L/ke). So, ro
figure out how much water you need, take
the weight of your grains and multiply by
some number bewveen 1.25 and 1.375 (or
2.6 through 2.9, ifyou use the metric sys-
tem). The lower numbers willgive you a lit-
tle thicker mash than th€ higher numbers,
although the specified range is all in the
''moderate" range of mash thickness.

Ifyour mash vessel has a Alse bottom,
add the volume under your false bottom to
the amount of strike water you need to
heat. For example, ifthere is agallon (3.8 L)
of space under your Alse bottom, add this
extra 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of water to your

stnke water. All-grain brews require heat_
rng larger volumes of water than most
extracr brew.. so be prepared lor rhis step
to take longer rhan you might think. lfyou
have a metal mash paddle, set jr in the HLT
while the strike water is headng.

Mixing the crushed grains and hot
stflke water is called mashing in. The goal is
to mx the crushed mah and water so that
the graio bed settles in at your target tem_
perature (which will be given in the home-
brew recipe) and that this temperature
is as uniform as possible throughout the
grain bed.

The initial temperature after mash in
depends mosdy on the temperature of the
stflKe water, the temperature of the
c.ushed malt and the temperature of your
mash vessel. There are equations that can
help you calculate the temperature of your
strike wate( but most homebrewers
''solve" this problem by ustng a gene.ic rec-
ommendation and refining it with trial and
error. One generic recommendation worKs
farrly well rfyour grarn and equrpmenr are In

the vicinity of"room temperature, 'and you
use a mash thickness between 1.25 and
1.375 qts./lb. (2.6-2.9 L/kg). This is to heat
your strke water to ll 'F (6 .C) above your
target mash temperature. This assumes no,
or minimal. heat loss when rranslerring
your water to your mash tun.

An improved recommendation - one
that works better i[ vour equrpmenr rs

stored somewhere that is not temperature-
controlled - is to adjust the temperature of
your stflke water once it is in your mash
vessel. Heat your strike water to 15 18 oF

(8-10 "C) over your target temperature and
add the strjke water to your mash vessel.
Let it sit for two minutes and take the tem-
pe.ature. Adjust the temperature down-
ward, towards 9-10 "F (5-5.5 .C) higner
than yoLrr tdrger temperature, by removtng
a couple cups of hot warer and replacrng rt
wrth the same volume of water around
room temp€rature. Aim for 9 .F (5 "C) over
ifyour mash thickness is 1.375 qts/lb. (2.9
L/kg), l0 'F (5.5 'C) over if your mash
thickness is 1.25 qts./lb. (2.6 L/kg). Stir the
water, take the temperature and repeat
until you hit your target. This still assumes
that your grain ;s near room temperature.

Once you've heated the measured
amount ofstrike water and transferred ir ro
the mash vessel, check again to see that it's
rn the flght range (9 l0'F/5 5.5 "C above



SAFETY
As with an)'thing, there are risks

involved with all-grain brewing.

However, if you are aware of what

the dangers are and how to avoid

them, you can brew safely for

years without incident.
In commercial brewang, exPo-

sure to fumes from cleaning or

sanitizing solutions can be a haz-

ard. On the homebrew scale, this

is rarely a concern, but - just to

be safe - you should always mix

or use any cleaning or sanitizing

solutions in a well-ventilated area,

and never mix Products. With

more and larger vessels, You will

be making larger volumes of Your

usual solutions.

Burns and scalds are a risk in

homebrewing, but a few rules of

ihumb will help you avoid these.

Be aware that metal surfaces that

are hot enough to burn You look

just like cold surfaces. Before

you transfer hot liquid (water or

wort), trom one vessel to another,

make sure the valve on the

receiving vessel is closed

Likewise, never stad PumPing hot

liquids unless you know where

the outflow is directed.

When you set uP Your brew-

ing vessels, make sure they are

not likely to tip over and are rest-

ing on a support capable of hold-

ing them when full. Try to route

your tubing so that it is not likely

that you, or anyone else, could

get entangled and Pull a vessel oJ

hot liquid onto yourself. Likewlse,

be aware ot tubing near grouncl

level (such as the line from a

propane tank) being a Potential
trip hazard.

ln all-grain brewing, carrying

vessels of hot liquid (for example,

your kettle to a cold water bath

lor chilling) is not a good idea

Five gallons (19 L) of wort weighs

over 40 lbs. (18 kg) and sloshing

hot liquid can easily scald You

Try to set up your all grain brew-

ing equipment so that the vessels

do not need to be moved durang

your brew day.

tfre'lr/i s to1 Store

NOW SELLING SUPPLIES

i300 N. I-35E, Suite 106., Canollton' TX 75006

hftp://wwwfinevinewines com
| -866-411 -1114
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As you rnash in, the wort willfoarn a bit. but
this will quickt subside. A probe thermom+
ter jn )Our rnash tun will ailow you to monitor
th€ temperature during the mash, but keeD in
mand it is only reading at on€ point in the
grain bed. Recirculation cladfes your wor.
but you do not n€ed to recirculate until il is
crystal clear. In fact, a s.nall amount of sus-
pended solids at lhis stage may contribute to
yeast nutrition later
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your target). Then, stir your crushed grains
into the strike water. To do this, simply add
a pound or so ofgrain to the water, grye a
quick stir witi your rnash paddle until it dis_
solves and repeat until allthe grain is stfied
in, Stir the grain for 20-30 seconds, looking
to even out any temperature differences
and break up any clumps ofdry malt sucx_
|ng together. Then, take the temprature
and place the lid on your mash tun to
conserve heat. Record the volume of the
stdke water, its temperature in your masn
tun ,ust prrior to mashing in and tie initial
mash temperature.

Resting
Now, you let the mash sit (or rest) for
awhile. (The recipe shor.rld speciE, the
length of this rest; often, it's one hout)
During the mash rest, your goal is to hold
the grain M at a constant, lnibrm tem-
perattrre. Odds are, however, you wont be
able to do this. At a homebrew scale, the
mash will lose heat over the time of the
rest. And, the sides of the grain bed will
cool offhster than the center. Forfunaery,
a small change in temperature is not going
to hurt the quality ofyour beer. After your
first mash, quickly take the temperature
near the side ofthe mash vessel, and tien
near the center. Stir the mash to even out
any temperature differences and take rne
temperature again. Record all three tem_
pehfuaes in your brewing notebook.

Ifyour overall mash temperature drops
more than 2 oF (l "C), or the temperature
difference within the mash is greater than 4
'F (2 "C), you should insulate your mash
tun better next time- You can use towels or
blankets for this. lf your mash vessel is

heatable, you can also add heat directly
during the mash. lf you do, stir tie mash
and do not heat too quickly.

During the rest, yot.r have the option of
stirring. Stirring ensures a more even mix-
ture ofgrain and liquid and evens out tem-
perature diferences across the grain beo.
Unfortunately, opening the mash vessel
releases heat to the erwironment. Likewrse,
trsing a "cold" mash paddle absorbs more
heat from tie mash. As such, most home-
brewers simply leave therr mash undis-
turbed during this rest. (lf you oversnot
your mash temperahlre by a few degrees,
stiring a couple times is great way to grad-
ually bring the tempe.ature down.)

Most homebrew recipes speci& a one-

hour rest for single infusion mashes.

Sparge Water
While the mash is resting, begin heating the
water you will use to rinse the grain bed
(the spa€e water). How much sparge
water will you need? | would recommeno
heating an arnount equal to the targer pre-
boil volume ofyour wort, plus about 20%.
This might seem like a huge amount, but
tiis will allow you to collect your full pre-
boilkettle volume, keep the grain bed in the
mash/lauter vessel submerged throughout
the wort collection process and have some
extra water that serves as buffer against
water in the "dead spaces" (tubing, etc.)
loss to evaporation or small amounts of
spillage. Running out of sparge water is a
pain, whereas leftover hot water can be
used 6r cleaning equipment. So, I try to err
on the side of heating too much sparge
water For a S.o-gallon (19-L) batch, thrs
may mean 7.5 gallons (28 L) or more. lfyou
want to try to leave your grain M dry at
the end ofsparging, subtract the volume of
strike water from this amount. Also, ifyou
mash out by adding boiling water to the
grain bed (see the next section), subtract
this volume from the required volume of
sparge water.

Your goal should be 6r the sparge
water to b€ at the co.rect temperature
when the mash is over and the wort
has been recirculated. Use the length of
time it took to heat t}|e strike water to es!l-
mate how long it will take to heat the
sparge water.

Mash Out
At *le end of the mash, you have the
option of performing a mash out. To mash
out. you raise the temperature ofthe grarn
bed to 170 'F (77 .C). Mashing out makes
the wort less viscous, and easier to collecr.
This can be done either by applying direct
heat o. by stirring in boiling water. lf you
heat the mash, be sure to stir as you do. lf
you add boiling water, you will need a vor-
urne tiat is appro(imately 40% of the vol-
ume of you. strike water. Sometimes, tie
size of your mash tun will preclude you
from adding enough water to reach l?0 oF

(77'C). This is fine as yolr can simply rinse
with hotter sparge water to compensate for
this. Once you arrive at 170 "F (77 "C), or
have added all tlre water your mash/lauter
tun will hold, let the grain bed rest for 5



WATER
As you get to be a better brewe(

water chemistry is a toPic You will

want to explore. But what do You

need to know as a beginner?

Obviously, your water needs to

be potable and taste good, but You

a so need to be aware of chlorine.

Municipal water supplles are pro-

tected by chlorination and the most

common chlorinating agent is chlo-

ramine. lf you do not remove this

from your brewing liquor, it can

lend off flavors to your brew. There

are two ways You can do this, bY

carbon filtrataon or by neutralizing

the chloramine. lf you have a large,

under-the-sink water filter, this

should be sufficient to reduce chlo-

ramine levels to a level that Your
water can be used. Small filters,

like the ones that attach to faucets

or are used in Pitchers, will not

work tor this. You can also treat

your water with Potassium
metabisulfite. This is a sanitizer

and anti-oxidant used bY winemak-

ers and is sold in tablet form as

Campden tablets. One CamPden

tablet dissolved in 20 gallons (76 L)

will remove lhe chloramine almost

instantly. You may wish to let the

water sit overnight before using it,

to let the hydrogen sultide gas -
released by the tablets - diffuse

out of your watet However, if Your

water smells fine after treatment,

you can skip this step.

The minerals dissolved in Your
water also effect the flavor of the

beer. Water chemistry is complex,

but simply knowing that some

water is better suited ior certain

beers can help you in your early

all-grain brews. lf your water is soft

(contains few dissolved minerals),

you will probably have the best

luck brewing pale beers. ll Your
water has a lot of hardness from

carbonates, it is better suited to
brewing dark beers. Once You've
mastered the basics of all-grain

brewing, examining the role of
water chemistry and wort PH in

brewing will helP You imProve.
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After recirculation, you may see a layer of
grey, fufFy material (call€d teig) on top of your
grain bed. lf this layer is thick, you shoutd
take a knife and make a few cuts through it
so that it doesn't block the flow of sparge
water. Sparge water can be poured on top of
th€ grain bed, or delivered via a ',sparge arm'

- in the photo, a ring of copper tubing.
some sparge arms act as litfle sprinklers. you
should monitor the temperature of you grain
bed and try to keep it at i Z0 .F (77 oC). As
you collect wort, you shoutd be applying heat
to your kettle. Th€re's no sense in waitino
until you ve coll€cted all your wort lo stai
heating it. Aim for the wort coming to a boil
just as wort collection wraDs uo.

minutes and then you are ready to recrrc(}
late. Record the details ofyour mash out -final temperature and volume of boiling
water added (ifany).

Recirculation
The aim of recirculation is to draw some
wort of from the bottom of the grain bed
and return it to the top. Once enough wort
has been recirculated in this way, the wort
clears up substantially. To recirculate manu-
ally, open the spigot to the mash/lauter tun
slightly and slowly collect wort in a beer
pitcher or sim ar vessel. Keep a timer run-
ning and collect wort at a rate that would
filltie pitcherin about 5 minutes. Once full,
gently pour tie pitcher back on top of the
grain bed. Repeat ths untjl the wort looks
clearer or 20 mrnules have passed. Some
homebrew rigs allow you to recirculate
using a pump.

Wort Collestion
Once recirculation is finished, it's time ro
start collecting wort. To do this, slowly
open the valve on your mash/lauter tun and
let the wort start tr;ckling in to the kettle. lf
your lauter tun is not positioned above the
keftle, you can let the wort flow inro a
pitcher and then pour wort into the kette.
Collect the wort at a rate such that taKes
about 60-90 mtnutes to collecr rhe entiae
volume. To do tiis, keep the dip stick in the
kettle and check on it every few minutes.
Write down the time you start collecting
wort and the time you cross the l-gallon
mark, 2-gallon mark. 3-gallon mark. etc.

You might think that simply leaving the
ball valve on the spigot in the same posruon
would keep the flow rate steady, but a lot
changes as yoLl are collecting wort. lt gets
progressively tlrinner, it may change in tem-
perature and the amotrnt of pressure from
the water above the grain bed changes with
the level. The grain bed itself can get com-
pressed, slowing the flowofwort, So, espe-
cially on you. first Gw brews, take a look
every couple minutes at the amount of
wort in the kettle and adjust the valve, if
needed, to keep the wort flowing at the
proper rate. Be especially careful to check
your kettle after opening the valve to
increase the flow ofwort; if it starts to flow
too quickly, you can drarn *le mash tun rn a
matter ofminutes. Dont worry if wort col-
lection doesnt go as planned on your first
brew day. lfyou collect the wort too quick-

ly, the only harm would likely be an original
gravity slightly lower than you would have
achieved otherwise.

When you first start collecting worr,
there is a layer of water above the grain
bed. Once the liquid levelfalls to almost tie
top ofthe grain bed, you should start apply-
ing sparge water. Your goalwhen spargng rs

to nnse "the good stuff out of Lhe grain
bed, while not rinsing so extensively tiat
you start extracting anything "bad."

The basic idea with continuous sparg-

'ng 
rs to apply water @ the top of rhe grain

bed at the same rate as it drains from me
lauter tun. In theory, that should be simple.
In practice it can be hard to match the flow
htes. A simple way around this problem rs

to focus on getting the flow rate from the
mash/tun to the kettle correct, then apply
sparge water at a faster rate in intermitEnr
bursts. Oo my old setup, I used to pour a
couple pitchers ofwarer on top of rhe grain
bed, then, about l0 minutes later - right
before the grain bed would be exposed -ld add another two pitchers. During this
time, wort would be flowing from tne
lauter tun to the kettle at a steady rate.
Now, I do essentially the same thing by
turning on and off my pump. Adding your
sparge water in "pulses," rather than tryrng
to get the flow rate to match the outflow
from your mash/lar-:ter tun is simple and ets
you focus how fast your kettle is filling.

You shotrld heat your sparge water to
the point that, as you sparge, the tempera-
ture of the graio bed approaches 170 .F
(77 oC). lf you mashed out to 170 .F
(77'C), and your lauter tun was well insu-
lated, your sparge water should be 170 "F
(77 'C) at the point that it is added. In this
case, rt may have to be horter than lZ0 .F

(77 "C) in the HLT ifit travels through tuo-
Ing (where it will lose temperature) on the
way to your lauter tun. lfyour grain bed is

cooler than this, then sparging with water
at 190 "F (88 "C) or higher is appropriate
until the grain bed reaches 170 .F (77 .C).

Write down the details of your sparging in
yotrr brewing notebook.

When to Stop
There are a few ways to determine when
to stop collecting yoLrr wort. For average-
strength beers, the easiest way is just to
quit collecting when you ve got the fullpre-
boil wort volume in yotrr kettle. With a
propane burne., on homebrew-sized batch-
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i spenctNc i

Ii The type ol sparging descrlbed In '

i the article is called continuous {or i

fly) sparging, but homebrewers

have a variety of methods to

choose from. A very simple all-

grain brewing method is the

brew-in-a-bag method. In it, the

crushed grains are all contained

in a large sack, similar to a steep-

ing bag. After the grains are

mashed, the bag s hoisted out ot

the mash vessel and allowed to

drain. The brewer then Proceeds
to use the mash vessel as his ket-

tle, heating the wort it contains

No-sparge brewing is a

method that, as the name imPlies,

does not use sparge watet In ts
simplest form, a very thin mash is

performed. Then, after recircula-

tion, the wort is drained irom the

lauter lun without sparging. A

twist on this is to mash at a nor-

mal mash thickness. but then add

a dose of very hot water to both

mash out and yield the full Pre-

boil wort volume once the won ls

collected. As before, the wort is

recirculated and run off. In no-

sparge brewing, the wort is tYPi-

cally run ofi as fast as Possible,
as there is no advantage to col-

lecting it slowly.

In batch sparging, the wort is

run off in two (or more) Portions.
After mashing, the woTt ls reclrcu-

lated and the first wort is collect-

ed, without sparging, until there is

no more woTt left in the grain bed

The grain bed is then rehydrated

with hot water and again the wort

is recirculated and the second

wort is run off. N,4any no-sparge

brewers attemPt to collect first

and second worts of the same

volume, and to end uP at their

pre-boil wort volume after doing

so. To do thas, a small amount of

water is added after the first

mash. The amount of water

added Jor the second wort is

such that the liquid in the lauter

tun is at the same level as belore

the first wort was run off

Cleaner
FINALLY!!!

This is what You have
been waiting for!

Fnom the makers of
Ihs-q rjgitatlaruryqcane4

Flawlessly clean Your
Kerg's in seconds!

See for '76uself, watch the NEW video at:

EVERAGE EOPLE

www.thebeveragepeoPle.com
840 Piner Rd, Santa Rose, CA (8(N)544'1867
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DONT IOST A BATCH OF
BEERAGAIN!

CTEANERS
PBW! - Powdered Brewers Wash

Safely 0utperlornls Caustics

SANITIZERS
Star Sanr{ - Hi-loam Sanili.er
lo Slarn -. A Troditio[a, Favorite

ADDITIVES
5pH $abilizeri" - More Consirteni Brewing
Supor Moss HB'r,A Betrer lrish Moss

KITS
Hom!b,.w Cloaning & Sanitizirg Kit

es you can expect to borl offabour a galton
an hour with a full ro ling boit. So. fbr a 5_

edllon 'lc) Lr barc- tou,orc/o e.t L,4d-
'o.s fo. a one ^our oorl or o.5 ga,,ons -o, a

9O-mrnute boil.

A better \^/ay to know when to src,p

cotlecrrnq \\ort rs to Tro tot '.rL.en yo-,e
gotten everythrng you reasonably can from
tl_e era r bed The ea,re,r \ d) !o oo r .. L
to take the specific gravrry ofyour lare run-
nrngs (the stream ofwort you are collecUng
from the grain bed) and wait uncil the1, flll
to about 1.008-1.010. lf you do thrs, you
may end up wirh more or less wort than
your planned pre-boil wort volume. lf vou
are low as happens on many low-gravtry
brews, just add water lfyou have collected
more wort than you planned. _vou can
extend the length ofyour boil.

When you are done collecting lvort,

^ 
- l e do 

^ 
- rhe ./olume ot \^ or I rn yor. ker -

tle, the hme you qutt collecttng and the
origina) gravity of the wort. Also record rf
you needed to add any water to reach your

A ,^o- ol.clo o"d/jr'.'oa.0!6 OLl.
your full vo ume of $/ort should be just about
ready to boil. As wtth extract brews, the ket_
tle can boii over if ),ou don't watch it carefuily
St r the woft or cu1 the heat lf a bo _over
ooks imminent. A wort chiller is needed to
qu cky chill the wort and there are several
t ^dc ol, ht ar\.,,/a,ldoe. .. .dt.lg ^rr e,son
ch llers, counterfow wort chillers and plare
al. at l, tre p. ura. !\o- t5 oFtng pur oeo
rom tne kettte past the chiller, to aid n coo -
rng n warmer ci mates, a pre-chiljer may tte
requ red to get the won down to prtching
temperature. An mmersion ch ller n an ce
ballr (sLrch as n the picture above), paced n
ne before the wort ch et w allow you to

cool all the way down to lager temperatures
even u/ith warm tap water

target pre borl volume.

Boiling and Beyond
For extract brewers who do full wort boils,
the rest of your brew day is identical to
what you a.e used to. lf not, just expect
thar heatrng and coo|ng a larger volume of
wort wrll take lo.ger

Now youve got your first all-grarn
bre'"v day under your belt. You also have a
record ofall the relevant volumes. temper
dtu'es dnd rr'nes or vo.. ri,.r al q.arn
batch. Befi:re you grab a celebrarory beer,
wnte down any other observations mat
you leel may help you with future brews.
I atP. beJore volrr )eco'to bre',r ,c'. ew
your notes and determrne what aspects of
your orew day you want to rrnprove upon.
Knowledge comes qurckly at first, so be
sure to wnte absolutelv everythrng down
for your first several beers. avo

Chris Colby is Editor ofBYO Read hts
btos at bya. con /blogs/bt osse r/C h ri s Colby/.
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RECIPE
Herc is a very torgiving pale ale

recipe to considet for your first all-
grain brew daY,

Maiden Voyage
Pale Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.055 FG = 1.014

IBU = 46 SBM = 11 ABV = 5.3%

Ingredients
10 lb. 11 oz. (4.8 kg) US 2-row

pale malt
12 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (40 "L)

2.0 oz. (57 g) crystal malt (60 "L)

7.4 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)

(0.46 oz,/13 g ot
16olo alpha acids)

8 MU Centennial hops (15 mins)

(0.80 oz./23 9 of
10% alpha acids)

1.0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops
(5 mins)

O.75 oz. (2'l g) Amarillo hops
(0 mins)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

Wyeast '1056 (American Ale), White

Labs WLP001 (Calitornia Ale)

or Fermentis Safale US-05
% cup (175 g) corn sugar

(for priming)

Step by Step
Start with 16 quarts (15 L) ol water
in your mash tun at 161 "F (72'Cr.
Stir in crushed grains and let rest

for 40 minutes. The initial tempera-

ture should be 152 "F (67 "C).
Begin heating 8.0 gallons (30 L) of
sparge water. Heat mash or stir in

4.0 gallons (15 L) ol boiling water
to mash out to 170 "F (77'C).
Recirculate and begin collecting
wort. Sparge with hot water, with

the aim of keeping the grain bed
near 170 "F (77'C), or heating it to
this temperature. Aim to collect
6.5 gallons (25 L) of wort over 60

minutes (a little over a gallon every
'10 minutes). Boil wort for 90 min-

utes. lf you have less than 5 gal-

lons (19 L) ot wort at the end of
your boil, add water to top up.

Cool wort, aerate and pitch yeast.

Ferment at 67 'F (19 'C).

s"^

(n?6
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\,'

Wine and Beer lulaking SuPPlies

for Home Brewers andVintners
A proud sponsor of the Indiana Sate Fair Brewers C

Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment

Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www.HomeBrewlt.com

GOT BREWING
CIUESTIONS?
The Homebrewer's

Answer Book
Dir€cl from the pages of 8/€r,v Your Own magazine, this

comor€h€nsive collection of questions and answers

from our popular'Mr Wizard" d6partment offers advice

for both ihe novice and the advanced hobby

homebrewer - and everyone in between!

Covenng nearly every situation a homebrewer

could encounter, this 432-page guide is the

perfect reference for any amateur brewer. Fully

ind€xed and organized by themes. Find answers

to your questions and fixes to your prcblems fast.

Avallablg at b€tt€r br€wlng supply r€tallgrs and bookstoros
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bY LES HOWARTH

o
o

HAMPION
LONES

CLONES OF
AWARD-WINNING
BRITISH BEERS
ln 1971, four British journalists, on holiday
in Dunquin, lreland, sat in Fiugers Bar and

hatched a plan. Reacting to the decline of
traditional, cask-conditioned ales in British
pobs, they formed the Campaign for the
Revitalisatroo ofAle in an attempt to
reverre thrs Irend. By 2010. membershrp rn

their group which changed its name to
the Campaign for Real Ale (or CAMRA) in
1973 - had grown to over 100,000. Today,

CAMRA continues to advocate for real

ale, real cider, traditional British pubs and

consumer rights. Every year since 1974.

they have published the "Cood Beer

Guide" and in 1977, they started the annu-
al Creat British Beer Fest'val (CBBF).

Starting in 1978, they began awarding the
Champion Beer ofBritarn (CBOB) awards.

CAMRA judges visit pubs all over the UK
and sample ales in their native pubs.

Outstanding beers advance to regional
panels and finally to the judging at the
CBBF CBOB awards are now given in 13

categories, with a gold, silver and bronze
'nedal add rionalI being awarded ro rhe

three beers judged best overall-

From the list orpast winners, I have

constructed six award-winning British beer

clones based on information from my
book, "The Home Brewer's Recipe

Database" whichcontainsinformation
on the ingredients and statistics ofnumer-
ous commerc;al beers - and the "2009

Cood Beer Gurde. l rook rhe |st of win-
ning beers from CAMRAs web site and

first eliminated any beers for which
homebrew clones were already avarlable.

I then screened out beers for which I

didnt have sufflciently complete data to
produce a well-informed recipe.

Fortunately, the resulting "short list"

contained a number ofbeers for which
all the relevant data was available. The
one missing component in all cases is the
yeasL. but I have suggesred yeasts to try
based on the tasting notes in the "Cood

Beer Cuide." Whether or not you serve

these as real ales, enjoy these clones.

Les Howorth is the author of The

Home Brewer\ Recipe Databose," now in
its second edition. lt is a[so avoilable os on

e-book, found at www lulu. com/content/
pa p e rback boo k/ t he - home - brewe rs- rc c i pe-

database/7297456.
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CAMRA CLONE RECIPES
Bateman's XXXB Bitter
won Gold in the Premium

Bitterlspecial Bifter/Strong Bitter
category in 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989

and 1997. lt is descibed as "A bril-
liant blend of malt, hops and fruit on
the nose with a bifter bite ovet the
top of a faintly banana maltiness that
stays the course. A russet-tan brown
classic." From this I would suggest a
yeast that provides a fruity character
The data I have for thls beer ls. OG.'

1.048-1.049. Malt bi : 72-37Eo

Pipkin or Maris Otter pale malt,

7.5-12o/o crystal malt, O-3% wheat
flour, 15-184/0 inverl sugar Hops:

Challenger, Goldings. IBU: 37. EBC:

4042.

Bateman's XXXB
Bitter Clone

gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.049 FG = 1.012

= 37 SRM = 12 ABV = A.Bo/a

Ingredients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) Pipkin or

Maris Otter pale malt
15 oz. (425 g) crystal malt (60 "L)
1.25 oz. (35 g) wheat flour
1 lb. 3 oz. (538 g) inven sugar
6 AAU Challenger hops (90 mins)

(O.75 oz./21 g of 8% alpha acid)
2.5 AAU East Kenl Goldings hops

(90 mins)
(0.5O oz.n4 g ol 5o/o alpha acid)

2 AAU Challenger hops (10 mins)

10.25 ozn.l g of 8olo alpha acid)
2.5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(10 mins)
(O.5 oz./14 g ol 5o/o alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

White tabs WLP022 (Essex Ale),

White Labs WLP005 (British Ale),
Wyeast 1099 Whitbread Ale) or
Wyeast l3l8 (London Ale lll)
yeast

Step by Step
Mash grains (and flour) at 154 'F
(68 'C) for 60 minutes. 90-minute
boil time, with sugar addition in the
last 15 minutes of boil. Ferment at
70-72.F (21-22.C).

Bateman's XXXB
Bitter Clone

(5 gallons,/19 L,
extract with grains)
oG = 1.049 FG = 1.012

IBU = 37 SRI\,f = 12 ABY = 4.80/o

Ingredients
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Muntons Light

dried malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Light

liquid malt extract (late addition)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Pipkin or

Maris Otter pale malt
15 oz. (425 g) crystal malt (60 "L)
'1.25 oz. (35 g) wheat llour
'I lb. 3 oz. (538 g) invert sugar
6 AAU Challenger hops (90 mins)

(O.75 oz.l21 g of 8% alpha acid)
2.5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(90 mins)
(O.50 oz./14 g ol syo alpha acid)

2 AAU Challenger hops (10 mins)
(O.25 ozn.l g of 8% alpha acid)

2.5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(10 mins)
(O.5 oz.h4 g ol sok alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

White Labs WLP022 (Essex Ale),

White Labs WLP005 (British Ale),
Wyeast 1099 Whitbread Ale) or
Wyeast 1318 (London Ale lll)
yeast

Step by Step
Sleep crushed grains and flour in

3 qts. (-3 L) of watet al '154 "F
(68 'C) for 45 minutes. Combine
"grain tea," water and dried malt

extract to make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of
wort. Boil for 90 minutes, adding
sugar and liquid malt extraci in last
15 minutes ot the boil. Ferment at
70-72 "F (21-22 .C\

Mauldon's Black Adder
won Supreme Champion Gold in
1991 and is described as a
"Superbly balanced dark, sweet ale,

but with rich vine fruit throughout." I
would again suggest a yeast that
provides a lruity character The data
I have for this stout is OG:
1.053-1.055. Malt bi : 46% Ma s
Ofter pale malt, 460/0 Halcyon pale
malt, 3o/o crystal malt, 5o/o black
malt. Hops: Challenget optional
Goldings. IBU: 27-37. EBC; More
than 300.

Mauldon's Black
Adder Clone

(5 gallons,/19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.055 FG=1.014

rBU = 37 SRtVt = 32 ABV = 5.3%

Ingredients
5 lb. 4 oz. (2.4 kg) Maris Otter

pale malt
5lb. 4 oz 12.4 kg) Halcyon

pale malt
5.0 oz. (141 g) crystal malt (60 "L)
8.25 oz (233 g) black mali
9.5 AAU Challenger hops (90 mins)

(1 .4 oz./39 g ot 7o/o alpha acid)
5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(0 mins)
(1 .O oz./28 g oI 5o/o alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
White Labs WLP022 (Essex Ale),

White Labs WLP005 (British Ale),

Wyeast 1099 (whitbread Ale) or

(s
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Wyeast 1318 (London Ale lll) Yeast

Step by Step
Mash grains at 154'F (68'C) for 60

minutes. Boil wort lor 90 minutes.

Ferment at 70 "F (21 'C).

Mauldon's Black
Adder Clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.055 FG = 1014

IBU =37 SRM = 31 ABV=53%

Ingredients
2 lb. 6 oz. (1.1 kg) Coopers light

dried malt extract
3lb.12 oz. (1.7 kg) Coopers Light

liquid malt extract
1 lb. 3 oz. (0.54 kg) Pale malt

(Maris Otter, Halcyon or
blend of the two)

5.0 oz. (140 g) crystal malt (60'L)
8.25 oz (233 g) black malt

9.5 AAU Challenger hops (90 mins)

('1.4 oz./39 g ol 7% alpha acid)

5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(0 mins)
(1-O oz.l28 g ol 5% alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

White Labs WLP022 (Essex Ale),

White Labs WLP005 (British Ale),

Wyeast 1099 Whitbread Ale) or
Wyeast 1318 (London Ale lll) Yeast

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 3 qts. (-3 L)

of water at 154 'F (68 'C) for 45 min-

utes. Combine "grain tea," water and

dried malt extract to make 3.0 gallons

(1'1 L) of wort. Boil for 90 minutes,

adding liquid malt extract in the last

15 minutes of the boil. Ferment at

70 "F (21 'C).

Coach House Post Horn
Premium Ale won Gold for

Strong Bitte Ale in 1994. It is

described as a "Dry golden bitter with

a blackcurnnt truitiness and good hop

flavouts leading to a strong, dry fin-

ish." From this I would suggest a yeast

that provides a dry character.

The data I have for this beer is

OG: 1.050. Malt bill: 94.5o/a Mans Otter
pale malt, 5.5o/o pale crystal malt.

Hops: Fuggles, Target. Dry hoqs: Yes.

IBU: 38. EBC: 18.

Coach House Post Horn
Premium I'le Clone

(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.050 EG = 1 .01 1

IBU=38 SRIV=9 ABV=5.0%

Ingredients
9lb. 10 oz. (4.4 kg) lvlaris Otter

pale malt
8.5 oz. (240 g) crystal malt (40 'L)
7.2 AAU Target hops (90 mins)

(0.65 oz./18 g of 11% alpha acid)

2.3 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)

(o.5 oz./14 g ol 4-t5o/o alpha acjd)

I AAU Fuggles hops (0 mins)

(2.O oz-/57 g ot 4.5Vo alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss
whiie Labs WLP005 (British Ale),

Wyeast 1098 (British Ale) or
Wyeast 1335 (British Ale ll) yeast

Step by Step
lvlash at 150 'F (66 "C) for 60 minutes.

90 minute boil time. Ferment at 70 "F
(21 'C).

Coach House Post Horn
Premium Ale Clone

(5 gallons/19 L,
extract with grains)
oG = 1.050 FG=1.011

tBU =38 SRM=9 ABV=5.0%

Ingredients
'1.75 lbs. (0.79 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract
3.75 lbs. (1 .7 kg) Briess Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) Maris Otter pale malt

8.5 oz. (240 g) crystal malt (40 'L)
7.2 AAU Target hops (90 mins)

(0.65 oz./18 g of 11'lo alpha acid)

2.3 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g of 4.5olo alpha acid)

I MU Fuggles hops (0 mins)

(2.O oz-157 g ol 4.5o/o alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss
White Labs WLP005 (British Ale),

Wyeast 1098 (British Ale) or
Wyeast 1335 (British Ale ll) Yeast

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 3 qts. (-3 L)

oI water at 150 "F (66 'C) for 45 min-

utes. Combine "grain tea," water and

dried malt extract to make 3.0 gallons

(11 L) of wort. Boil for 90 minutes,

adding liquid malt extract in the last

15 minutes of the boil. Ferment at

70 "F (21 'C).

llmothy Taylor Best Bitter
won Supreme Chamqion Silver in

1993. lts desciption is 'Hops and truit

combine well with a nutty malt charcc-

tet in this dinkable bifter Bittemess

incteases down the glass and /lngers

in the afteftaste." The data I have for

this beer is OGi 1.037. Malt bill: 95%

Golden Promise pale malt, 5o/o roast

crystal malt. Hops: Fuggles, Goldings.

Late hops: Styian Goldings. EBC:

27-29.

Timothy Taylor Best
Bitter Clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG=1.037 FG=1.008

IBU =29 SRM=11 ABV = 3.7olo

Ingredients
7 lb.2 oz. (3.2 kg) Golden Promise

pale malt
5.75 oz (163 g) crystal malt (120 "L )
3.8 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(90 mins)

10.75 oz.l2'l g of 5% alpha acid)

3.4 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)
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(O-75 ozJ21 g ot 4.5% atpha acid)
5.4 AAU SMan coldings hops (0 mins)

(1.O oz.l2a g ot 5.4o/o atpha acid)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
Wyeast 1028 {London Ate) or

Wyeast 1098 (Britbh Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 152 "F (67 'C) for 60 minutes.
Boil tor 90 minutes. Ferment at 68 "F
(20 .c).

Timothy Taylor Best
Bitter Clone

(5 gallon6/19 L,
extract with grains)
oG = 1.637 FG = 1.008

tBU = 29 SRtVl = 11 ABV = 3,79.

hgredients
0.5 lbs. (0.23 k9) Muntons Light dried

malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Munrons Extra Ltght

liquid malt extract (late addition)
1 lb. 10 oz. (0.74 kg) Gotden promiss

pale malt
5.75 oz (1 63 g) crysrat malt (1 20 .L 

)
3.8 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(90 mins)
(O.75 ozJ21 g ot 5Yo atpha acid)

3.4 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)
(O.75 ozJ21 g of 4,5yo alpha acid)

5.4 AAU Styrian Goldings hops (0 mins)
(1,O oz.l2A g ol 5.4Yo atpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss (1S mins)
Wyeast 1028 (London Ate) or

Wyeast 1098 (British Ate) yeast

Step by Step
Steep crush€d grains in 3 qts. (-3 L) ot
water at 152 'F (67 .C) for 45 minutes.
Combine "grain t€a," water and dried
malt odract to make 3.0 ga ons (11 L) of
wort. Boil tor 90 minules, adding liquid
mah extract in the last 15 minutes of the
boil. Ferment at 68 "F (20 .c).

Rudgate Vinng won Sitver in the
Bitter categary in 2OO2 and is descibeo
as "An initially waming and malt]1 tutt-
bodied bael with hops and huit tingering
into the afteftaste."

The data I have for this bser ts OG;
1.039. Maft bil: WVo Halcyon pate malt,
10% crystal maft. Hops: Fuggles,
Northdown or Challenge\ Goldings. Late
hops: coldings. IBU: 24. EBC: 24-gO.
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(1.O oz-128 g <rt sok alpha acid)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

White Labs WLP037 (Yorkshire Square

Ale) or Wyeast 1099 Whitbread Ale)

yeast

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 3 qts. (-3 L) ot
water at 154 'F (68 'C) for 45 minutes.

Combine "grain tea," water and dried

malt extract to make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of

wort. Boil lor 90 minutes, adding liquid

malt extraci in the last 15 minutes of the

boil. Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C).

Holden's Black Country
Bilte( won Silver in the Bittet category

in 20OS and is described as "A medium-

bodied, golden ale; a light we -
balanced bitter with a subtle, dry, hoppy

finish." The data I have fot this beer is:

Rudgate Viking Clone
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.039 FG = 1.010

IBU = 24 SRlt4 = 11 ABV = 3 8%

Ingredients
7 lb. 4 oz. (3.3 kg) Halcyon pale malt

12 oz. (340 g) crystal malt (60 'L)
4.0 AAU Northdown hops (90 mins)

(0.,18 oz-l13 g ot 8.4olo alpha acid)

2.0 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(90 mins)
(0.4 oz-/11 g of 5% alpha acid)

5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(0 mins)
('l .O oz-128 g ot 5o/o alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

White Labs WLP037 (Yorkshire Square

Ale) or Wyeast 1099 (Whitbread Ale)

yeasr

Step by Step
Mash at 154 "F (68 "C) lor 60 minutes

Boil for 90 minutes. Ferment at 68 "F
(20 'C).

Rudgate Viking Clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.039 FG = 1.010

tBU = 24 SRM=11 ABV=3.8%

Ingredients
14 oz. (0.40 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Extra Light

liquid malt extract (late addition)

1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) Halcyon pale malt

12 oz. (340 g) crystal malt (60 "L)

4.0 AAU Northdown hops (90 mins)

(0.48 oz./13 g ot 8.4olo alpha acid)

2.0 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(90 mins)

(0.4 oz.l11 g ol 5olo alpha acid)

5 AAU East Kent Goldings hoPs
(0 mins)

KRIEK
For 12 litres
A red coloured, slightly acidic but
sweet tasting cherry beer with a fine
aroma and full head.
Original gravity : 1.053. ABV : 5.50/o.

BREWFERMo beer concentrates hav€ already went
through the major part of the brewing process. Just before
the final stage this process is interrupted and 

-.il.",:'::i'"iJi:ffil""f il'J"'i; :::: 
concen- EE

i"ifls?:iil:t iiT; lL*ji!;flTii mFful natural beer. wttlake your choice out of
13 different beer
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OG: 1.039. Malt bill: 85-95ok Maris Otter
pale malt, 0-1oo/o crystal malt, 0-5o/o tor-
refied wheat, O-2o/o brewing sugar. Hops:
Fuggles, optional Goldings. Dry hops:
Fuggles. EBC: 24-26.

Holden's Black
Country Bitter Clone
(5 gallons,/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.039 FG = 1.010
IBU = 27 SRM=9 ABV=3.870

Ingredients
7 lb. 4 oz. (3.3 kg) Maris Otter

pale malt
6.0 oz. (170 g) crystal malt (60 "L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) torrefied wheat
1.25 oz. (U gl invert sugar

6.8 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)
(1.5 oz.l43 g of 4-5o/o alpha acid)

2.2 AAU Fuggles hops (dry hops)
(O.5 oz.l14 g ot 4.5o/o alpha acid)

'I tsp. lrish moss
(15 mins)

White tabs WLP005 (British Ate),
Wyeast 1098 (British Ale) or
Wyeast 1335 (British Ale ll) yeast

Step by Step
Mash grains at 154'F (68'C)lor 60
minutes. Boil 90 minutes. adding sugar
for the final 15 minutes of the boil.
Ferment at 70 "F (21 "C).

Holden's Black
Country Bitter
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.039 FG = 1.010

tBU=27 SRt\,4 = I ABV= 3.Bolo

Ingredients
7.0 oz. (198 g) Coopers light

dried malt extract

3 lb. 12 oz. (1.7 kg) Coopers Light
liquid malt extract (late addition)

1 lb. 7 oz. (0.65 kg) Maris Ofter
pale malt

6.0 oz. (170 g) crystal malt (60 "L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) torrefied wheat
'1.25 oz. (34 g) invert sugar
6.8 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)

('l.5 oz.l42 g ol 4-5o/o alpha acid)
2.2 MU Fuggles hops (dry hops)

(O.5 oz-h4 g ot 4.5o/o alpha acid)
1 tsp. lrish moss

(l5 mins)
White Labs WLP005 (British Ate),

Wyeast 1098 (British Ate) or
Wyeast 1335 (British Ale ll) yeast

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 3 qts. (-3 L) of
water at 154 'F (68 "C) for 45 minutes.
Combine "grain tea," water and dried
malt extract to make 3.0 gallons (11 L)

of wort. Boil the wort for 90 minutes,
adding sugar and liquid malt extract in
the last 15 minutes ot the boil. Ferment
at 70 "F (21 'C)..Byol

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve'"

from Brewer's Edgea will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.00. Just
drill a 7/r" hole
in your pot, and
install the

KettleValve'' weldless
KettleValve".

Its patent-pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leaK
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewer's Edge

KettleScreen"
KettleScreen,

which will
.urn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation .

Both the KettleValve'' and KettleScreen"'are available
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them todayl

BreweCs Edgeo products are distributed to retailers by:

Brewcraft USA . 877-3512739. brewcraft.net
Brewmaster Inc. . 800.28&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Carlson Compary . 80G321{315 . ldcarlson.com
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Historical Porter
Brewing a classic wilh Brettanomyces

or many years I have been on a

quest to find out all I can about

porter This has meant hours and

hours ofstudy in places like the National

Brewing Library in England, the British

Library in London, and the Beinecke Rare

Book Library at Yale. All of which has

yre deo fi|rng cab.rers full of noues about

rhe or rgrn ot the beer. who made it. what it

was made from, where it was made, and

so on. But it never answered that most

important ofquestions - what did porter

taste like in the l8th century?

Aside from the difficulties ofrepro-
ducing raw materials from that time, there

rs the problem ofknowing what happened

to porter during storage. ln those times

porter was stored in wooden vats for

months, or even years, before it was sold.

So it might well have developed various

flavors through the action ofbacteria or
"wild" yeasts present in the wood, or even

in the beer itselfbefore storage. lt has

been suggested by one British researcher

that the high hop alpha acid levels in porter

would have inhibited the bacteria, such as

those producing lactic acid, and the major

effects ofstorage on flavor come from
yeasts other than SoccAoromyces species-

There rs no direct evidence ofthis, but

there is some good secondary evidence. In

the early part ofthe 20th century a Dane,

N.H. Claussen identified a yeast species as

being responsible for the secondary fer-

mentation in British Stock Ales. He called

it Brettanomyces, and;t was later named

B c/aussenri in his honor, as other variants

ofthe species were later discovered,

notably in Belgian spontaneously-

fermented" beers-

Stock Ales were high alcohol beers

stored in wooden vats for long periods,

during which they underwent a slow sec-

ondary fermentation, as the Brettanomyces

yeast consumed polysaccharide molecules

which Soccharomyces species could not fer-

ment. lt was considered that this was

what gave British stock ales their charac

teristac taste, later found to be largely due

to high levels offatty acid ethyl esters,

notably ethyl acetate and ethyl lactate,

which were produced by this yeast. One

writer has sugqested that the relatively

high levels ofthes,: esters may have given

the beer a narcotic effect, making it appear

stronger than its alcohol level would sug-

gest. Claussen's u'ork proved there were

at least two differ,:nt yeasts at work in

these beers, which lead many English

brewers to refute Hansen! suggestion of
using single culture yeasts, a practace

which soon becarrre common in

Continental Europe. lronically, not much

later British brewers phased out Stock

Ales almost entirely, and turned to brew

ing only "running" beers, which were

shipped out ofthe brewery and drunk

before there was time for the slow

B rettanomy ces sec<>ndary fermentation

Therefore, wr:h perhaps a little

stretch it seems that Brettonomyces

clor,s"anir mrght wr:ll have made a qrgnrf -

cant contribution to the flavor ofvatted
l8th century porters. So it seemed to me

that I needed to experiment with
Brettanomyces in a porter I am not the first
person to have dofe this - check out
http://www byo. com lcomponent/
resource / article I 21 32-piatzs-historic-
porter for another version-

For the record, three varieties of
Brettanomyces are d\railable to us:

. B..iourspnii (Whrte I abs WLP645): chis

is reckoned to give a relatively mild and

subtle Brett characl€r, with the accent on

aroma rather than llavor, the aroma being

estery/fruity, remiriscent of pineapple

accordrng to some.

'B.bruxellensis (Wlire Labs WLP 650,

Wyeast 5ll2); classed as a stronger

Breft character than the former, giving

the notorious horse blanket flavor, and

quoted as berng used for secondary fer-

mentation ofOrvalTiappist ale as well as

in lambic beers.

. B.lambicus (White Labs WLP 653,

Wyeast 5526); pro(luces the most d;stinc

tive B,-€tf flavors and aromas,, sometimes

described as l'like cf.erry pie;" it is found in

lambic beers and Belgian sour brown ales.

techniques

by Terry Foster

( ( ln those times
porter was stored
in wooden vats for
months, or even
years, before it
was sold. t t

lBlh Century porlers were posslbll/ aflect-
ed flavcr-wise by tfre presence 01

Brcttananl\/ces present rn the oak barrels
used lo tfansport the bee(
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techniques

AII ofthese, particularly the last two, also produce some acidity,
and all ofthem take upwards ofthree months for full flavor devel-
opment, although as might be expected the rate ofsecondary fer-
mentatron increases with increasing temperature.

The first point about these yeast strains is that, leaving the
Belgians aside, most brewers consider them to be undesirable wild
yeasts. Also, once a Brctt strain becomes established in a brewery
it is very diffcult to eradicatg, which ;s probably why such yeast
are suitable for the Belgian "spontaneous fermentation" approach.
Therefore, ifyou plan to be primarily a brewer ofregtrlar ales,
stouts, and lagers and to only occasionally dabble with Br.ett-fer-
mented beers, you MUST be scrupulous abot:t cleanliness and
sanitation (which you should be anyrvay). I have spoken to many
British brewers who were aghast at the idea ofusing more than
one Saccharomyces species in their brewery, let alone a Brett
species, But many American craft brewers use more than one
yeast variety and quite a number have used Breft yeasts w;thout
cross-contamination problems. lfyou use only stainless steel and

To try and recreate an I Bth Century porter in rnodern t mes,
homebrewers can try exper menting with uslng one of the three
commercia strains oi Bretaaromyces avaiiab e from Wyeast or
lvh te Labs. Breil (pictured Lrnder a mlcroscope lo the left) has
a notorious reputat on, espea ally aTnong w nemakers. as a
trcLrblesome "!rild' !€ast and can coniamlnate a home brewery
\,14thoul proper sanitat on practlces.

€,:-

s,,

Formulafion
Now it makes even more sense. With our slick new B oz
and 5 lb containers comes a whole new formula. Scaling
that may have resulted from long soaks or poor water
qualdy is a thing of the past. And even measuring has

become more precise to ensure that you use the right

amount every time. One Step " logical and effective.

AN'TAPOTIS
}IOMESREW

57.95 Flat-Rate Shippingl

Tested & paoven exclrFive AH I recio€6.
qJ I Top{ualty ingrcdients , $,/e dont shmpl

RffSinx#,;ffi r;ffi :ri",H';

Wiie rang€ of toFnotch kits in sbck.
All avaibbb with Flat Rate shipdrEl

SeasorEl& Limited Edition wine kitts.
I\,lany options on @inner equipment.

n@
.6&&W

awM| rffis
O1=n 7 Days - Secure Online Ordering

80o-n9-75fi
www. annapolishomebrew. com
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glass yoLrr normal cleaning and sanrtizing techniques should ensur'l

you have no contamination problems-

For my experiment I used an 1850 recipe from Whitbread,

one ofthe great London porter brewers l didnt use any ofmy

l8th century recipes as you mrght have expected, because these

call for the use of 100% brown malt. Modern brown malts are not

made in the same way as those from that time, and cannot be

mashed on their own. So for a brew of5 gallons (19 L) mv malt brjl

consisted of80% pale malt, 5% black malt, and I5% brown malt,

with OC 1.060 (14.7'P). lopted to keep the bittering hops low at

an estimated 25 lBU, so as not to mask other tastes l used

Wyeast 1098 for the primary fermenlatron, which finished at SC

1.022 (5.5 'P) in two weeks time. I could have added the Breft ln

the primary, but I had already decided that I would split the batch

into two and add the Brelr to only one half I had also decided I

would use B.c/oussenii WLP645. My research had indicated that

there was a difference ofoprnion as to whether or not lt was nec

essary to make a starter with this yeast l decided not to do so for

two reasons, the first being that I would be pitching only halfthe

brew with the Breif yeast, thus needing less than for a full batch.

My second reason was that I was concerned about possible conta-

mination ofmy brewery with the Brefl, during rhe various ope.&

tions needed to prepare a starter, and decided that it was not

worth the risk at that point.

Since the beer was going to be in secondary for some months,

it seemed to me that it would be best conducted in a stainless

steel soda keg. That way the keg could be kept sealed and the beer

brought into condition6y the Brett fermentation, and there would

be less chance ofcontaminadon with bacteria which might con-

fr..rse the issr-re- At first I had thought that I might dedicate a keg to

6r€rt ferrnentations, as I have some spare, having picked them up

very cheaply. But these are s-gallon kegs and I should only be

putting 2.5 gallons in it, leaving a lot of head space wrth a conse-

quent risk oFoxidation masking other flavors. Instead I went for a

3-gaLlon keg (which is more expensive than any ofthe fives, and in

shorter supply in my brewery!).
I racked halfofthe brew into the pre-cleaned and sanitized

keg, and took rt into the lar corner ofmy basement, well away

from the brewing area. I oxygenated the beer for about 30 sec-

onds before adding the Brelf culture, for two reasons First, I

wanted to glve the culture a head start, as I was not gorng to pre-

pare a starter, and second I didnt want to oxygenate the beer

after adding the culture, in order to simplifl, cleaning ofthe difft:-

sion stone. Once the B.ell culture was in I sealed the keg and I lefi

lt for six months. My basement is generally around 60 65 'F (15.6

18.3'C) most ofthe year, so quite satisfactory for a slow sec-

ondary fermentatron. The remainder ofthe beer I bottled, along

with a little dextrose as prtmtng.

So then came the moment oftruth. | look two glasses, a bot-

tle ofthe non-Brert beer, and the keg with the Brefr-impregnated

beer. To sample the latter lused a picnic tap, which even after

cleaning I have since reserved solely for Br"eff beers. That may be

myownlabels
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techniques

( J Brewing authentic
reconstructions of
old beers is fraught with
difficulties . . .r,

overkill, as I could simply have replaced the tub;ng and cleaned and
sanitized the tap and beer outfitting in the usualway. Then | filled
the glasses each w;th one ofthe beers, and set about comparing
them as closely as I could. The non-Bren beer was a sound robust
porter, well balanced, with a hint ofthe almosr chewy effect
brown malt typically gives, and background roasted notes from the
black malt; overall it was a good beel although a little thinner than
I had expected. Then to the Breft-beer, which was not at first
markedly different, with the above flavor notes still noticeable. lt
did have a more intense aroma, mainly fruity from what appeared
to be various esters, but not what I should describe as "pineapple,"
and I could detect no hint of"horse blanket." lt did taste a little
fulier than the other beer, again probably due to fatty acid esters
produced by the Brett. On the down side, there seemed to me to
be a shght greasy aroma and flavo. which I did nor like; that might
well be subjective, as I have handled quite a lot ofpure ethyl lac-

tate, and oever .eally liked its aroma! There was also an apparent
rncrease in acidtty, making the beer quite tart, although not
unbearably so; it was certainly less tart than a typical lambic beer,
which I generally do not like.

Howevec I did feel thatthe Brett fermented beer was not one
that I would like to drink by the pint. So my next step was to blend
the two beers, and I did this in the simplest way, at the point of
serving- This was often done with porter in earlier days, but usual-
ly with an old and a young brew, aod in my case I was using two
old beers, one with and one without Brett treatment. I poured
about one tenth ofa pint ofthe Brer beer into a pint glass and
then added a half-pint ofthe other beer, and swirled them togeth
er a l;ttle before tasting. This was something ofa revelation, with
all the malt characteristics ofthe porter showing through as
before, but now a little fuller on the palate, and just a little bite
from the extra acidity adding an extra touch ofinterest.

Although my experiment did not perhaps result in a great rev-
elation about ISth Century porter, I had never expected that it
would do so. As I pointed out at the beginning, brewing authentic
reconstructions ofold beers ;s fraught with difnculties, even when
recipes have been uncovered and deciphered. You have to try to
solve the puzzle one step at a time, and this experiment is one
more piece in place. .evo

Terry Foster is the author of the " Pote A le" ond " Porter" books in
the Classic Beer Sty[e Series (Brewers Publicotions).
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Whirlpool Dynamics
The physics of trub removal

hirlpooling is a method

6r separating trub
from wort *rat is wide-

ly used by homebrewers and commercial

brewers. In commercial breweries, trub-

containing wort is pumped tangentially

into a tank with a flow rate that is suffl-

cient to initially induce a spinning, circular

flow pattern. As wort is pumPed into the

tank, the suspended trub moves along wlth
the liquid, but when the pumping is

stopped, the trub collects into a cone-

shaped pile in the middle ofthe vessel.

Homebrewers achieve this same whirlpool

effect by raprdly stirring their wort rn a cir-

cular motion and then stopping.

But why does t}|e trub collect in the

middle of the vessel? Why doesnt it move

outward and collect against the wall ofthe
vessel? In order to explain why trub moves

to rhe center ofthe tank instead ofto the

edges, we must first understand the details

of the fluid dynamics that are at work
within the system.

To explain how this phenomena works

I wrll use the representative physical sys-

tem ofloose leaves being stirred in a

teacup and discuss the physical forces at

work within it. When the tea is stirred, the

leaves are rotating around the bottom of a

cup, following the motion of the water that

is caused by stirring. When the strrrrng is

stopped and the spoon is removed, the

leaves begin to move towards the center

ofthe cup and collect on the bottom,

exactly like a brewer! trub collects in the

center of tlre whirlpool- When the tea is

being stirred. the liquid level (and pressure)

near the side walls ofthe cttp or brewing

vessel is higher than the liquid level in the

center when the tea is rotating. The con-

cave surface ofthe tea rs evidence ofthis.
This level and pressure variation is the

result ofthe centripetal acceleration that

balances the centrifugal acceleration ofthe
rotating liquid. lt is this pressure gradient

that induces a vortex effect within the sys-

tem, and this vortex causes the solids to
move to the center ofthe rotating liquid.

The pressure gradient within the liquid

exists because liquid near the bottom and

sides oftie cup cannot move as fieely as

the .est ofthe liqurd within the cup. The

liquid moves much more slowly near the

bottom and sides ofthe cup because of
fricrional resrstance. The net result ofthis
fluid friction is that the angular momentum

ofthe liquid near the bottom is not enough

to oppose the eflect ofthe radial pressure

6eld created by the rotating liquid away

fiom the bottom boundary layer. The pres-

sure variation is sr.:ch that it pushes the liq-

uid (and any entrained solids) near the bot-

tom ofthe cup towards the centec

Because mass flow is conserved, the

liquid moving towards the center ofthe
cup then collides with liquid from the

opposite side ofthe cup and tums upward

towards the surface. When the liquid is

near the surface, it then turns towards the

side wall and finally moves down towalds

the bottom, replenishing t}|e liquid that
was originally there.

The tea leaves recirculate with the

water and eventually become entangled

with one another near the bottom_center

ofthe cup. Eventually the solids clump

together enough so that the upward move_

ment ofthe liquid near the center is no

longer sufficient to create a buoyant force

that can overcome the force ofgravity act-

rng upon the solids When this happens,

the solids remain on the bottom and at the

center of the cup.

The tempest in the teacup
A vortex is induced because liquid near

the top ofthe vessel is pushed out "hard-

er" because there is less fluid friction at the

top of tie liq,.rid. The liquid near the bot-

tom ofthe vessel is pushed out less

because there is more friction and less

force near the bottom to push it out. The

weaker force at the bottom of the vessel

induces a pressure gradient that creates an

inward, recirculating flow This inward

recircr, ation is usually called the Bi'dewadt

layer, afler the German scientist who

described the motion ofa rotating fluid

over an infinite wall at rest. Albert
Einstein, however, was the first to give an

explanarion ofrhis phenomenon in 1926 in

the case of the teacup and hrs explanation

is also co.rect for trub 
'n 

a whirlpool.

advanced brewing

by Chris Bible

( ( fne angular
momentum of the
liquid near the bottom
is not enough to
oppose the effect of
the radial pressure
field,t I

dynamics. The upshot is that a cone of trub
is deposited in the center ot the vessel.
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advanced brewing

figure 1a

figure 1b

An illustration ofthe fluid flow situation within a system In
which the fluid has been set Into circular motion and then allowed
to experience these frictional effects is shown in Figtrres la and lb.
The fluid slowed by wallfriction is called a boundary layer, and this
boundary layer plays a key role in the fluid mechanrcs cfthrs sys-
tem. The boundary layer thickness, 6, rs grven by the lengthscale
where the irnposed rotation O is diffLtsed by viscosity in the tnter
mediate flurd layers- In the ideal case ofa fluid rotating over an infi
nite wall, the balance between centrifugal and vrscous forces
yields 6 - (v/O)l/2 (where v is the kinematic viscosity ofthe
fluid). which is a constant, independent ofthe radius r

The mathematrcs describing this system are coftptex and
involve solvrng numerous, simultaneous-difl;rential equations.
Thankfully, the power ofmodern computers coupled with com-
mercialiy avarlable computational fluid dynamics software is able
to provrde us wirh a good picture ofthe velocity profiles within our
strrred teacup example. The velocity profiles for the stirred cup -seen in Figures 2 and 3 - are good analogues for what we could
expect for velocity profiles withrn our trub removing whirlpools_

Figure 2 shows the velocity profiles for fluid flow near the bot
tom ollhe cup. Figt-rre 3 shows velocity profiles across a cross-sec-
tion ofthe cylindrical cup- In these figures. red represents reladve-
ly fist moving fluid elements, and blue represents slower movrng
flurd elements. There are several fuctors that are important !o
consrder when operatrng a whirlpool vessel: geometry, fued veloci
ty and rotation time. Vessel geometry rs an importanr considera-
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figure 2

tron lor a whirlpool vessel because rt directly impacts the fluid

dynamics withln the system. Commercial breweries usually use

cyhndrical or slightly cone-bottomed vessels with a depth:diame-

ter ratio of between l: I to I:5. Feed velociry and rotation time

also affect the finalresults ofthe whirlpool lfthe initialrotational

velocity is too low, a poorly-compacted trub cone wrll be formed

lf rhe initial roational velocrcy is too high, the inertial forces

caused by the fast-moving Lquld may ca1lse the trub cone to not

hold together Initial rotational velocrties generally are determlned

by trial and error. Rotatron time is important because all ofthe

fluid dynamic-induced forces nrust have time to work Oenerally'

commercial breweries allow a rotatron time ofbetween l0 and

40 minutes. Smaller tanks generally requlre less rotatron trme

The optimum rotational velocl!\, and rotation time for a

homemade whirlpool system in your home brewery depends

upon the geometry ofyour vessel. lhe amount offriction

between the wort and your vessel and the clumping properties of

the trub. lt also depends sllghtly on the OC ofyour wort;

whirlpool effectiveness decreases as the OC increases because

the relative density differential between the wort and the trub

decreases with increasing wort densrty To ensure good cone fbr-

mation within your whirlpool, add lrrsh moss or other flocculation

aids and leave the vessel alone lor at leas! l0 minutes BYo

Chrts Bible is a regular contributor to Brew Yaur Own dnd
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www.bf€w-maoic.com
office('k6gs.coim

Seven Eridges Co-op Organic
Homebrewing Supp|ies...................---.18
r -800-768-4409
wwwbroworganic.com
Tbridgoa@br€worganlc.com

Sierra Nevada Brewing Company.....21
www.sD|lab€€rcalno.com

South Hills Brewinq Suoolv
& country wines..:.....,----..L....................t q
412-937-0773 (SHBS - pittBburoh)
412-374-1240 {SHBS - Monro€ii ;)
412-36&0151 (Country Wines - pltisburoh)
www.southhillgbrewing,com
www.coummvines,com

St Louis Wine & Be€rmakinq LLC -...85
1-848€22-WtNE
wwwwinoandb€€rmakino.corn
info@win6andb€€rmakjnd.com

\^/hite Labs Pure yea6i

ifrfilflr"J$i;" --" ..17 & Recipe cards

www.whh€lab€,corn
into@whltelab,com

William's E}rewing........,.........,............6 & 54
1-800-759-6025
wwr,willlamsblg{,ino.com
66rvlc€Owilllalnsffi ng.corh

Wyeast Laboratories. tnc_ -
1OO"k Pure Ljquid Cultures..........Cover lV
541 -354-1 335
\{wwwyeastlab.com
custom€B€rvic€@wyeasfl ab.com
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APPAREL
BEERSHIRTZ -
FREE SHIPPING!
www.beershirtz.com

GET YOUB BYO GEAR!
Logo sh irts, sweats, hats,

€. lots more.
www.cafepress.com/brewyourown

EDUCATION
WATCH AND LEARN!
Learn how to homebrew bY

watching ME brew, not reading
400 page booksl
http,//byo beereasy.com

EQUIPMENT
BREW SMARTER with
Stirstarter Yeast Stir Plates.

$42 Includes ShiPPing and Stir Bar

www.stirstartercom

WWw'MASHPAOOLE.COM
Customized Mash Paddles
Serious mash paddles for
Senous Drewers.
A great brewing gift itemL

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brewingl
Free 2l day triall
w\vwbeersmith.com

SUPPLIES
DFAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
You ll love our pricesl
Call today for our FREE

homebrew supply catalog
r-E88-440-BEER
wNw.draltsman.com

BYO BINDERS!
. Gold-stamped logo on

lroft and sPine
. opens llat ior easy use
. Leather-grained in IoYal

blue
. Each binder ho ds 10

rssues

Order Today at
brewyourownstore'com

brewer's marketplace
9rew

L-8o,o-441-2739
www. I ar ry s b rew s uP p ly. c o m

BYO.COM July-August 2010 Gts

Homebrew Heat Pad

F@>OK
@
EQI'IPNf,EAIT
G> O rTt p ra fr f7

constant temperature

Serving Brewers
and vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

23'1 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis, MO 63017

(888) 622 WINE . FAX (636) 527-5413
E mail: info@wineandbeermaking.com

wwwwineandbeermaking.com

Shirts, Sweah, Hab
& Lob More!

Lt
\dii.\

@c

www.cafepress.com/
brewyourown

SHOW THE WORLD YOU'BE
A HOMEBRBA'ER!

BEERM
$ffiffiffiKffis

NffiSNSHIPPIl{G!
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Werner's Trading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
'1-800-965-8796

www.wernerstradin gco.com
fhe Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A ft/]otfetr Rd. (us Hwy.98)
Mobile 36618
(251)645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gulf Coast
Homebrewets

Gold Hill tmported
Beer & Flne Wines
3040 Parks Highway
Fairbanks 99706
(907) 479-2333
www.goldhillalaska.com
All Your Honebrewing Needs.
Special qrders Welcome!

F€rmentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
wnemaKers suppty

The Home Br€wery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800.618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.theh0mebrewery.com
For all your beet & wine making
needs.

Wine and Brew
Makers callery
4100 Planters Bd.
Fort Smith 72908
(479) 646-4164
www.WineandBrewmaker.com

Malts, Grain, Beer Kits, Eot es,
Yeast & Kegging Equipment.

Addison Hom€brow
Provisions
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.
Fullenon 92831

1714) 752-8446
www.h0mebrewprovisi0ns.com
Eeet Wine & Mead.

The B6verag€ peoplo
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, 6reat Service!

Th€ Brawmei3t€r
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax: (916) 357-9728
www.lolsombrewmeistercom
sales@folsombrewmeister.c0m
Eest service anywherc.

Culver C,ty Hom6
Erewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Btvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.brewsupply.com
Full supply of extracts, malts &
hops. Perconal service you can't
get online.

Doc'a Callar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781.9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) s73-0333
www.g000Drewetc0m
Shop us online and get 25% olf
your Iist purchase!! Enter coupon
code: BY0A1 at checkout. Want
the 3 C's?? We got'em! Check us
out! We have a great selection of
both whole and pellet hops, Plus
all the hardware and ingredients
you need to make beer at home.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530)p 342-3768
e-mailihomebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always tree!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
fax: (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Homebrewing & Hydroponics sup-
plies serving the San Diego area.

MoreBegr!
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107
fax: (925) 671-4978
c0nc0rdsh0wro0m@moref lavor.com
www.morebeercom
Showrooms also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murfleta Homebr€w
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
l\4urrieta 92563
(s51)600-0008
toll-free: 888-502-BEER
wwwmurnetah0mebrew.com
Riverside Countyb Newest Full
Ser,le Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Store! laking
otders online now! Free shipping
on orders over 9100. Frce nonthly
demonstrations.

Original Home
Brew Ouuet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwehonebrew.con

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
S o u th e rn Cal if o rn i a's La rg e st
Homebrew Store!

Si€rra Moonshine
Homebrew Suppty
12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945
1530) 27 4-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Wondeiul selection of ingredients
and equipnent for fermenting
beet wine, mead and soda. we
help you nake what you want!

E eer and Wine at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677
www.Deerath0me.c0m

Th6 Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Hom€brew
2900 Valmont Rd., unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888 fax (303) 444t 752
wwuhoptoithomebrew.com
Eecause Making lt ls Alnost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berrleg
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our storc in 1ld Town Foft
Collins or on the web tot allyour
honebrew and winenaking needs.

Lll' Ole' Wlnemak€r
516 [4ain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970) 242.3754
Seruing Colorado & Iltah brewers
siDce 1978

Rocky Mountaln
Homebrew Suppty
4631 S. Mason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 282-1191
www.rockybrew.com

SbrrpThdn Cr+€Bt U-C
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.com
We've moved! Now 4,000 addi
tional sq. ft. tor M2BE ingredienE,
MqBE equipnent, M1RE kegging
supplies & M1BE classes to serve
you even bettet!

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wlne
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480) 49i-0011
www.0rewy0urownbrew.c0m
Wherc the aft of honebrewing
sQns.

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wln€
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson

{520) 322-5049 or 1-888,322-5049
wwwbrewyourownbrew.com
Where the an ol honebrewing
saa[s.

Brewerg Connection
1435 E. Universlty Drive, #8103
Temp€ 8582'1
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
wwwbrewersconnection.com
Atizonas oldest honebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Hom€brsw€E Odpost
& Mall Order Co.
801 S. Milton Bd., Suite 2
Flaqstaff 1-800-450-9535
www.homebrewers.com
Frce Shipping in Arizona on
orders over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623)486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection ot beer &
wtne naking supplies.

€16 Juty-August 2O1O BREW YOUR oWN



Beer & wlne Makers
warehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartlord 06114
(860) 247-BWrvlW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
wwwbwmwct.c0m
Anas krgest selection ot beer &
winennking supplies. Visit out 3000

sq ft facility with deno arca, grain

crushing and free beet & wine mak'
ing classes wih equipnent kits.

Brew & Wine Hobby
CT's oldest supplier (35 years)

Areas widest selection of beer mak-
ing supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
0ut of State: '1-800-352-4238

inlo@brew-wine.com
www.brew-wtne.c0m
Always fresh ingredients in stock!

Maltose Expr€ss
246 Main St. (Route 25)
lvlonroe 06468
In Cl: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.c0m
Connecticut's laryest honebrew &
winenaking supply store. guY

supplies trom the authors of
"CL0NEBREWS" and
"BEER CAPTURED"!

Rob'B Home
Brew Supply
'1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85

Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.r0bsh0mebrew.c0m

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers

203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
Jax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

wwwhowdoYoubrewcom
Qualw Supplies and lngredients
for the Home Brewet including:
Beet, Wine, Mead, Soft D nk and
Kegging. qne of the Mid'Atlanticb
largest and best-stocked Erew
Stores!

Xf€rne BI€\ rtr€
24612 Wiley Branch Road

Millsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.c0m
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own gteat beer oI wne

Beer{d
virlnernd(€i€ k|by
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727\ 546-91't7
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line ol Wine & Beer nak'
ing supplies and ingredienE. Huge

selection, Mail oders, Grcat seN'
ice. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Horida's only h1nebrew suwly
shop. We supply cnft beer, Icgging

equipment frll C02 on siE, hotnebrew

supplies & ingredEnts, classes every

nonh and also lnve an online store

wfth nert day delivety in Florida.

Southern Homobrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrew.com
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Largest storc in Florida! Conqlete
inventory of beer & wine making

supplies at noneY saving Prices.

Barlery & vne
'1445 Rock 0uarry Rd.,
Suite #201-203
Stockbridse 30281 (770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
Al[,4: BarleyandVine@aol.com
Awatd winning brcweE setving all of
your brewing needs wik the best

stocked dorc in Aflna! Visit ur
shoppe 0R ordet Yd.[ brewing suq-
p I i e s o n I i ne. Fi e nd ly, kn owle d geab I e

shft will help you widl your fiBt batch

or help design you nert PertM brew

Located 12 mile oft l-75, exit 224,
just minutes from ke ATL airyotl.

Br€r,|nnasEls Wat€houae

Just Brew lt
103 Bainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-71 9-4645 lax: (770) 719-027 4

www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I miles south of Perimetet on GA

HW. 85

Wlne Craft of Atlanta
5920 Boswell Rd., C-205
A anta 30328 (404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.c0m
winecraftatl@bellsouth. net

HomebrewlnParadls€
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-8REW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinParadise.com
The Best Honebrew SUPPIY Storc
in Hawaii

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.

Chlcago (773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart. co m

wr/wv. Dev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast

and beet making classes on
Premise.

Chicagptand
Wln€makers ltrc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
info@chicagolandwinemakers.c0m
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Personal lnsttuction!

Cnfstal l-ake l-lealttr
Food Stor€
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

crysral Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstais brcw sho| - Con\lete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Sytup

& unusual grans.

Fox Valley Homebr€w
& wlnery Supplies
14 W oowner Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505 \630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@loxvalleybrew.c0m
www.loxvalle}/brew.com
Full line ot qualv beer and wine

making supplies. 6reat Prices &
petsonalized service!

Home Brew ShoP LTD
225 West Main Street

St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771338

Libertyville 60048 (847) 305-4459
inf o@perfectbrewingsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsuPPlY.com
Providing equipment and ingredients

for all of your hombrcwing needs, a

full line of dnft beet equipment and

upeft stalf to answer you Questi1ns.

Somettrlngs Brewn'
401 E. l\4ain Street
calesburg 61401 (309) 341'4118
www.somethingsbrewn.c0m
Midwestern linois' most con\lete
beer and winenaking sho?.

Butlor Winen/ Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.

Bloominoton 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
S\uthen Indknab largest selecti1n
of honebrewing and winemaking
supplies. Excellent customer senlice.
Shop online at: butlewinety.con

Great Ferlfientations
of lndiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 2s7-WrNE (9463)

Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatlermentations.com
E-mail us at:
a n i t a @ g reatf e m e ntat i o n s. c o m

Quality r fine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.

l\4ail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
1uality wine & beer naking
supplies tor home brewers and
vintners. Secure 1nline otdering.
Fast shipping. Expeft advice. Fully

stocked retail store.

Superior ag Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Av€.

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
Co-opCountryCorner@insightBB.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supqliet for
Southem lndiana.

Bee. crazy
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.gobeercrazy.c0m
We carry specialty beer, and a
tull-line of beer & winenaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Bluff Street
Dubuque (563) 582-5420
jerry@blutf brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Conplete line ot wine &
beernaking supPlies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
tementation shop!

2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84 www.homebrewshopltd.com
lvlarietta 30062 Fullline of Kegging equipment.

(877) 973-0072 fax (800) 8541958 Varietal Honey

inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com Perf€ct Brewing Supply
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping! 619 E. Park Ave.
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Homebraw Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.brewcat.com

vt,inemakers Suppty
9475 Westport Bd.
Louisville 40241 (5021 425-1692
www.winebeersupply.com
Conplete Beernaking Supplies &
Equipnent. Premiun Line ol Malt.
Friendly Stote Since 1972.

Brewstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70115
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www b rewstock. co m
The Largest Selection ot
Homebrewing Supplies in Louisiana!

Natural Living Center
209 Longview 0r.
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
tollJree: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivi n gcenter.net

Annapolls Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 2797556 faxr (41 0) 975-0931
www.an nap0lish0mebrew.com
Ftiendly and infornative perconal
service: 0nline ordering.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(3fi ) m3-4491 tux: (3fi ) m3{1 95
www.flyingbarrel.com
Mawnd b 1 st Breulon+renise; wine
naktng and honebrewing supplies!

Marldsnd Homebr€w
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Be€r & l'|'|n€ Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unrt T
Woburn 01801 1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web slte: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on Y1UR Premisew
1ne stop shopping for the nost
discrininating beginnet &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemaking.com
33rd yeat! Custom AII-Grain
0tderc.

Modern Homebr€w
Emporium
2304 l\4assachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, fax (617)498-0444
www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesome
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwwnfgh0mebrew.c0m
nf ghomebrew@verizon.net

Great prices! Personalized
seNice! Secure on-line ordedng.

Strange Brew Beer &
Winemaking Sqpptiss
41 Eoston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
[4arlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Hone-8rewl

West Boyston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway [,lall. Rt. 12
west Boylston (508) 835-3374
wwwwbhomebrew.com
Service, vatiety, quality. 1pen Z days.

The lrvltches Brew, Inc.
12 i/aple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
{508) 543-0433
stev€@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Bd.
Warren 48092 (586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.xDrewery.c0m

Cap in' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
lilacomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202 fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capnc0rkh0mebrewcom
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Butk
Gnins!

Hopman's Beer &
Wln€making Suppli€s
4690 W Walton 8lvd.
Waterford 48329 (248) 674-4677
www.h0pmanssupply.c0m
A your needs lron brew to boftle
and then some.

Pauly's Beer, Vltine &
Splrits Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.paUlys.net
Dtink watcha like...
Wide selection of homebrcw sup-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
liquid & dry yeasts.

The Red S€lamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837
(517) 627-2012
www.theredsalamander.com
New bigger store!

Sicillano,s Mar|<et
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453.9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.c0m
The largest seaction of beer and wine
flnking supplies in west Michigan.

thlngsBEER
1093 Highvjew Dr.

Webberville 48892
'1-866-521-2337

fax: (517) 521-3229
thingsbee@michiganbrewjn0.com
wwwthingsbeelcom
Your Full-Service Honebrew Shop
With A Home Town Feel!

Nortfiem Br€w€r, Ltd.
'I 150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Ca or wite for a FREE CATAL06!

The Home Ctrgwery
205 West Eain (P0. Box 730)
9zatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.homebrewery.com
1ver 25 years of great products and
grcat custjner seNice. one St1p
Shopping tot all your Beer, Wine,
Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebr€w SuppB/ ot
So.rtheast Missourl, LLC
357 oakhill Road
Jackson 63755
(573) 243-0397 or (573) 57S9398
email: hubrew@msn.com
New homebrcw suppty shop in the
hean of Southeast Missouri! Fu all
ot your honebrewing needs, nake
Honebrew Supply of Southeast
Missoutiyour nunber one place to
snopl

St Louls lrvln€ &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamo & Lantera Villaoe
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermakinO.com
The Conplete Source for Beer,
Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Ootrhsker B€ir€rags
8510 'K' Street
omaha 68127
(402) 331-5404 tux (402) 331-56,12
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, triendly, Iamily owned busi-
ness for 5 genenlions. We know
how t0 homebrew!

Ferm€nbr's S.fopv
& Eq.Frner|t
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail; FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Eeer & winemaking supplies since
1971. Sane day shippiog on most
orderc.

K}|(b Dolt-\rbu.eelt B.€r ,
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7 414 ta,'t (402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrewcom
e-mailr kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serving Beer and Winenakes
since 1993!

Adventures in
Hom€browing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW (2739)
Full Line of Kegging Suppties!
Y/s/t l,/s al wwwhomebrewing.org

Br€wcadgeta
Store: 328 S. Lincotn Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline; wwwBrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@ErewGadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @ (866) 591 -8247
qualily beet and wine naking sup-
plies. Secure online otdering and
retail store. 6reat! Prices and per-
sonalized seuice.

Mldwest Hom€brewlng
& l^tln€making Supplies
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louls Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsu0Dlies.com
FREE instructional DVD with any
purcnase!
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Fermentatlon Station
72 N4ain St.

Meredith 03253 (603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2lerment.net
The Lake Region9 Largest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

Granit€ Cask
6 KingS Square, unit A
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837-2224 fax (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask.com
email: brew@granitecask.com
Pesonal seruice, homebrewng
cksses, custom ms atuays available.

Ketde to K6g
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275 (603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com

Brew-U
31 Mclean St.
Freehold 07728 (732) 431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeer.com/shop/
Homebrewing & Winenaking suq-
plies. All-Grain Erewing Supplies.

Brewer's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.Drewapp.c0m
0nline Honebrew Shopping.

corrado'a wlne
& Beer Maklng Stor€
600 Getty Ave.

Clifton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Ssnta F€ Hom€br€w
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
santa Fe 87507 (505)473-2268
email: inf 0@santafehomebrewc0m
www.santaf ehomebrew.c0m
wwwnmbrewc0m
Northern New Mexico's local
source for hone brcwing and wine
naking supplies.

E.J. wren
Homebrgw€r, InG.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Livelpool Bd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.c0m
Laryest homebrew shop in
Centnl New Yotk

Hennessy Homebrew
Empoiium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Bensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.DeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, open 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butlalo 142'17

i\800) 283-4418 tax: (71q 8n t,274
0nline ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventuY.
www.nth0mebtew.c0m

Pantano's lrnns
Grapes & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.

New Paltz '12561

(845) 255-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
www.pantan0wine.c0m
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo.com

Canying a full line of homebrew-
ing equipment & ingredienE for
all your brewing needs. Hete to
serye Hudson Valley's homebrew'
erc.

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
wwwpartycreati0ns.net
Evertthing tor making beet and
wine.

Saratoga zymurgist
1 12 Excelsior Ave.

Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.nel
www.sarat0gabrewsh0p.c0m
Now serving Adircndack Paft, lower
Vermont and Santoga Springs area

wth supplies lor beer and wine

naking. "Hone to all Wur fernent?
tion needs"

American Br€wmaator
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr.

RaleiOh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.americanbrewmaster.c0m
abrew@americanbrewmaster.com
Expeft staIl. friendly seruice.
Cone see us. We nake brcwing
FUN! Setving the best ingredt-
ents since 1983.

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
fhe South's Finest Since 1994!

Brswers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersd iscou nt.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brswmaster Store
1900 E. Geer St.

Durhan 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www.brewmasterst0re.c0m
Explore biotechnology in your own

hone. We are kid & dog ftiendly,
so stop by with the fanilY. ProudlY

an eco-friendly store!

Abruzzo's Wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678{a00 fax (330) 677-0826
www.abruzzos.c0m
www.labelpeelers.com
www.h0mebrewcompany.c0m
Specializing in winenaking /
honebrew supplies & equiqnent.
Free monthly classes.

Tho Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.grapeand0ranary.c0m
Complete Brewing & Winenaking
Storc.

The Hope Shack
1687 Marion Rd.

Bucyrus 44820

\419) 617 -7710
www.n0pssnacK.com
You 1ne-Stop Hops Shop!

Llatsmann M'g. Co,
1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731t130 ftx: (513)731-3938

wvwlistermann.c0m
geer, wine and cheesenaking
eq u i p m ent an d su p pl ie s.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueeze0nline.com
Award Winning Brewers helping
allBrcwers!

Miami Valley
BrewT€nsils
2617 South Smithville Rd.
Dayton 45420

19371 2s2-4724
www.schwartzbeer.c0m
emai l: jetf @schwartzbeer.com
fomerly Belnont Parly Supply.
Recently expanded at a new lon-
tion. All your beer, wine & cheese

supplies.

Paradise Brewing
Suppllea
7766 Beechmont Ave.

Cincinnati
(5131 232-7271
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.com
lntemet sales coning soon!
Mention this ad & get a free ounce
of hops!

The Pumphous€
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winemaking supplies +

n0te.

Shrivers Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
tax: 17 40I 452-187 4
shriversbrighton@yahoo.com
www.sh riv€rsPharmacy.com
Large selection ot beer &
winemaking supplies.

Ttgemeler's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
fax: (419) 243-2097
e-mail: tit0emeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty fermenter is a lost
opponunity - Uder Today!

The Br€w Shack
A wine and homebrew supply store
owasso 74055
(918) 636-3567
wwrv.thebrewshack.com
1rder you supplies online and we

will ship o!,t the nert business day,

or all ahead to pick up your ordet
Fu SeNice brewing tacilities on site.

You get to take hone your beer atfi
we get to clean up he mess! Call for
appoinneft and pricing! Ask fu Dr
Dan The Brcw Man!
b re w n m@ h e b rewsh a c k. co n
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Doc'a Homebt€w
Suppll€a
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904

\607) 722-2476
www.00csDrew.c0m
Full-seruice beer & wine naking
shop serving NY's Southem Tier &
PAb Nofthern Tier since 1991.
Ertensive line of kits, extracts,
gnins, supplies and equi?nent.

Altematlve Boverag€
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1 -800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
35 yearc serving all hone
brewers' & winemakers' needs!
0ne of the largest suppliers in
the country!
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High Gravity
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
www. highqravitybrew.com
Build you own beer trcn one con-
venient page! No Fine Print $9.99
flat rate shipping on everything in
0ur st1rc.

Leam to Brew' LLC
2307 South Inte|state 35 Frontage Rd.

Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Erew is run by a
prolessionally trained brewer and
offers a complete line of beet, wine,
and draft dispense products and
equipment and also olfers beer and
wine classes tor all levels.

Alrove t'le Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736 tux (503) 63s8265
atrh0mebrewrng@gmail.com
www.abovetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Brew Bro{*rers
2061 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 909
Hillsboro 97124
Toll-free: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbr0thers.biz
Pay less, brew more!

F.H. Steinlrart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793 tax (503) 23816ag
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
!vww.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medford 97504 (541J 499-6777
www.grains-n-beans.com
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest honebrew and winemaking
supplier in S1uthern qregon. We
featurc Wine, Beef Mead, Soda and
Cheese making supplies and equip-
nent. H1ne colfee roasting sup-
plies and green cotfee beans fton
atound the world. Best of all - Great
Custoner Service!

Maln Str€et Homebrsw
Suppv Co.
229 East Main St.
Hillsboro 97123 (503) 648-4254
wwwmainbrewcom
Since 1991 providing excellent cus-
tomet serviu and seruing only top
quality ingredients !

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(541) 484-3322
www.DrewaDeetc0m
email: ordering@brewabeer.com
0 rego n\ p re n ier, f u I l- seruice
ho mebrew sh op, featu ri n g
unnatched selection ot whole hops
and oeanically grjwn ingredients.

geer Soludons
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
lax: (570) 825-7202
email:sacz@ptd.net
wwwbeersolutionsinc.com
Complete line ot supplies. We
specialize in kegging equipment
with kegs, pans & we ti C0,&
Nitrogen tanks.

Homebr€wzl|-ess.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) s04-8534
wwwHomebrew4Less.com
Full line of honebrew and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
Your source tor everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrsw Supply
779 Eethlehem Pike (Rt.309)
lMontgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
WWWkeyst0neh0mebrew.c0m
Your source for evettlhing beer
anq wtne!

Mr. Steve's
Homebr€w Supplies
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves.com
email: mrsteVe@mrsteves.c0m
Celebrating l7 years of friendly
kn owl e d g eab I e s e rv i ce !

Mr. Steve's
Ho]t|ebr€w Suppllea
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yo(k 17 402

\717) 751-2255 ol
1-800-815-9599
www.mr$eves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ot triendly
kn owl e d g ea b le se rvi c e !

Porter House Brew
$lop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051

0ust north of Pittsburgh)
(7241368-9771
wwwporterhousebrewshop.com
jffeing hone-town customer seyice
and qualily producE at a fai price.

Large selecton of home brewing,
vonemaking and l<Wging suwlies.

Scotin Brothers
65 N. Fitth st.
Lemoyne 17043
(717\ 737 -0483 or
1-800-791-1464
wwwscouinbr0s.c0m
email: shop@scotinbros.com
Central PAS Laeest |N-SToRE
lnventoty!

Universal Carbonic
cas Co,
614 Gregg Ave.

Reading 19611

{610) 372-2565
fax (610) 372-9690
email: readingdraft@verizon.net
Manufactwer bottler & distributol
of Reading Dnft Prcniun sodas
since 1 921 . Full line rctailer of wine
& beer kits (275+ in stock), sup-
plies and equipnent for pressing,
kegging and tapping. Dty lce on
hand. We fi C02cylinders on the
spot and hydrotest as necessary.

t'vindy Hill Wine Making
10998 Perry Hiohway
[,,leadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
wv,/wwindyhillwine.com
Nofthwest PAg beer and wine mak-
ing store. Hours: Tues - Fi gam-Opm

Sat gan-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Win€, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feast€rville 19053
(215) 322-4780
lnfo@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.c0m
Yout source for premiun beer &
winenaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

I,vlns & Beer Emporlum
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We carry a complete line ot bur &
winem aking su pplies, honeys,
cigars and more! Callfor directi,ns,
please don't follow your GPS or
1nline diections.

Adamsvillo llvine
and Splrlts
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
From kits to gnins, let us help
y1u with your next batch! qpen 7
days a week!
Call us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackston€ Valley
Brewing Supplles
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
wwwblackstonevalleybrewing.c0m
Auality Products and Personalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Llquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
Providing unmatched Value, Seuice
& Qualv to you lor ovet 40 years!

Goodspirtta Fine Wine
& Liquor
3300 S. lMinnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 3391 500
www.gsfw.com
Largest selection in South Dakota
for the hone brcwer and winemak-
er We are located in the Taylot s
PanW Building on the comet of
41st & Minnesok Ave.

Al Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-80G790-2188 fax: (615) 214.5468
local: (615) 214-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Wsit 0ur Store or Shop qnline.

N as h v i I le b La rg est Ho n eb rew
Supplier!

Alsti! Horn€brew Sqcply
9129 l4etric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1 {0G89}BREW or (s12) 3oGBREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online caklog!

DeFalco'a f|orne Wlne
{d B€€r s|.Ppl€8
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440 fax (713) 668.8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!
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Flne Mne Winss - The
Winemaker's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 4171 114
www.finevinewines.com
Dallas' newest tull service hone
brew supply store.

Home Brgw Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130

San Antonio 78247
(210)650-9070
into@homebrewparty.com
w,\,!11/. h0meb rewparty. c0 m

Beer and wine naking classes
and supplies.

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suate 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 23"4-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
wwwh0mebr€whq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas area
fot 30+ yearc!

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Beer not Bonbs"rM

Blue Ridg€
Hydroponlcs & Home
Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wwwblueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: llam - 6pn

Fsrrnentaton Tiap, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail

Seminole Place Plaza #5
Barboursville 22923
(434)985-2192
lar .' (434) 985'2212
questions@termentationtrap.c0m

wwwf ermentati0ntrap.com
Your local yet global honebrew-
i n g/win e n aki ng eq u i p ment a n d
suppty store.

HomeBrewuSA
96 West l\.4ercury Blvd.

Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ot Eeer & Mne
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeasten Virginia!

HomeBrewuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW or
(7571 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ot Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & EQuipment in
Southeastern Vhginia!

my|-HBS

6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church

\703) 241-3874
wwl/v.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-to-find Belgian and other
specialty ingrcdients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Bger &
Wlne Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinto@weekend brewer.com
wwwweekendbrewer.c0m
LARGEST variety of nalts &
hops in the arca!

Wlne and Cako
Hobbles
6527 Tidewater Drive

Norfolk 23509

\757) 857 -0245
lax: (757\ 857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
wwwwineandcake.com
Huge lN STjCK inventory &
personalized ser'lice. Sane day
shipping!

Bader Be€r & wine
supply, Inc,
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor out ftee e-newslettel
at www b ad e rb rewi n g. co n

The Beer Ess€ntials
2624 South 112th Sl., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)

www.theb€eressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
orde ng available. Conplete line
of brewing and kegging supplies.

Th€ Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 38 Years!

Secure ordering online
www.ce I la r- h o n e b rcw. co m

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)

fax (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Eest )nline Web Site
for 0rdering

l-arnr's Br€wing Supply
7405 S. 212h S1., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
wwwlarrysbrewsupply.c0m
Products for Home and
Craft Brcwers!

Mountain Homebr€w
& \Mne Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.m0untainhomebrewc0m
The Nofthwestb prcmier hone
brcwing & winenaking store!

Northwest Brewers
Supply

1 006 6th Street

Anacortes 98221
(800)460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Yoff Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Bttter Cre€k
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinger 53086
(262) 644-5799 tax (262) 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of 1uality Beer
and Wine making equipnent and
ingredients.

Cedarburg Homebrew,
wine and che€6e
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377-1838
www.thecheesemaker.c0m
Hours: Mon'Fri l0-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun: l1-5
ste ve@t h ech eese na ke r. co n

Houss of Hom€br€w
410 Dousman St.
creen Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
staf f@houseolhomebrewcom
wwv/.houseof homebrewc0m
Beet Wine, Cidet Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northorn Brewer, Ltd.
1306 S. l08th st.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
wwwnorthernbr€wercom
Ca or Write tor a FREE CAIALoG!

Point Brew Suppty
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(71s) 342-9s35
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.po ntbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store with a

Protessional Brewet on Staff"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227

1414) 327-2130 t?}..: (414) 327 {f,82
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
www.purplef ootusa.com
Top qualily wine and beer supply '
Ca fot a FREE catalog!

WlndRtuer
Brewlng Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.wind riverbrew.com
FREE caklog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wlne & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandh0p.com
S o uthe rn Wi scon s i n's largest
selection of beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
naking grapes tnn Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grap€ Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.qfatnan0grape.c0m.au
Eq u i p n e nt, i n g red ients an d
advice for the beginner & expeft.
Full mail order service.

CANADA

Canadlan Hom€brew
Supplles
263 Vodden St. East
Brampton L6V 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-store@rogers.com
www.homebrew-supPlies.ca
Drink a Beet, Waste an Hour
Erew a Beer, Waste a Litetime!
For allyour honebrew supply
needs and wants.

Homebrsw€rs Retall
Whitby LlN 9P3
(905) 903-2644
inf o@homebrewersretail.com
www.homebrewersretail.com
Turning Water...lnto Beer!
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last call

ta..r I Homebrewers
who opt to use
solar energy for
brewing must
always take into
account one
major factor: the
weather. t t

Joe gair developed a way to brew with
the power of solar energy.
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incltrding blow torch applications." Bair has

been known to demonstrate this applica-
tion by literally bu.ning designs into wood
using nothing but the concentrated beam.
Aside from the practical and environmen-
talbenefits ofthis method, using solar
energy also significantly reduces costs.

To boil the water, Bair puts the kettle
rn an old refrigerated case the kind with
the glass fronr door - rokeeptheheatrn
as the Fresnel lens zaps it with the
intensely hot beam. Aside from the energy
source. the rest ofthe brewrng process

remarns unchanged.

Homebrewers who opt to use solar
energy For brewing must always take into
account one major factor: the weather "lt
only works when rhe sun rs shrnrng, Bair

says. Checking the forecast first is a must
to avoid losing energy midway through the
process. Once a bright, sunny day arrives,
roll out the lens and the kettle and brel,
away. Bair can swivel his lens to different
angles Ua the hand-made rolling frame so
that he can position it to directly face the
sun at any time ofday.

Not only is the system fairly simple,
but Bair explains it has numerous other
advantages as well. "This heating method
is a free, clean, renewable and a wizard-
like energy source," he says. "Using solar
energy to brew wrll help slow down rhe
mad rush to use up all the non-renewable
fossil fuels which crea(e carbon droxide

His efForts have not gone unnoticed.
Bair has been nomrnared 6r a Ner^, Je-sey
Clean Energy award for the steps he has

raken ro make hrs busrness. whrch rs prr-

marily solar-powered, eco-consc;ous.
Howeve( as word spreads ofhis ne',v

brewing method, he will likely be honored
in many more ways - on back porches

and in |Mng room' across the countr; -
as people raise glasses ofsolar-power-
made ales, Pilsners, and stouts in hrs name:
"To Joe Bair, brewing pioneer Thanks to
you, we can finally brew cost-effective,
environmentally friendly beer."

Joe Barr has offered to answer queq-

tions about this new technique. He can be
reached at: joe@solarhomebrewcom. .eyo

Beer From the Sun
A solar homebrewing pioneer
by Kristin Grant

rrst, there was the guy who invent-
ed the wheel. Then the Wright
brothers brough! us flighr. And

now Joseph Bair has introduced the world
to another impoatant first, only this one
rnvolves something some would consider
way rnore important: beer. After much
rhoLrght dnd t rral-and-e r ror, Bar. nggec

up a contraption using a special lens

typically found in items such as light-
hotrses and projection televisions, add
In the process, became the world's first
solar homebrewet

"l use a Fresnel lens becar.:se the more
light you collect, the more you can funnel
it into power, ' explains Bair, cutting-edge
homebrewer and owner of Princeton
Homebrew in Tienton, New Jersey. These
lenses, the "secret" to Barr's solar brewrng,
collect so much light with their complex,
stamped design that the focrjsed beam
they generate can reach temperatures
upwards of800'F (427'C). Although the
rmpnnted pattern is complex, the actual
size ofthe acrylic lens Bair uses is relatrve-
ly small, just a few feet per side. He can
easily wheel it around in a basic wood
frame he crafied to fit around the lens.

Wher rhe sun rs sl.rnrng, the lens cap
tures light and converts ;t into power The
intense beam created by the lens can easily
cooL his barley ano borl hrs water Bair sim-
ply places anything he needs heated direct-
ly in the light ray, which efficiently heats all
items in its path. And with that, he can
brew Barr even enhances the flavor ofhis
fresh hops by roasting them first using the
same solar method, imparting a distinct
smoky flavor to his beer.

Furthermore, he says any homebrew-
er can use this techn;que to brew great
beer and help the environment in one fell
swoop.'Horrebrewers understand that
this easy home project that uses ao exist-
ing recycled projection TV lens has so

many environmental benefits." Solar ener
gv creates no polluLion. generales no norse

and can be used for other household pt:r-
poses as well. "Once a brewer has a func-
tion;ng large Fresnel lens, it can be used for
many cooking and heatiog endeavors,



\\9\$l\ CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

BIAtr

Replicate your favorite commercial beers leaturing the best clone recipes from

the last fifteen years of BYO.
. lntro on how to clone brew @mmercial beers
. 250 recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers - includes 150 recipes from

the now out-ot-print "150 Classic Clone Recipes" plus 100 more clone recipes!
. Cross indexed so you can easily lind your favodte recipes by brewery or style

At just $9.99 ($9.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable recipe collection to

brew beers like the Pros make!

This special newsstand-only issue is
availab'le at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

Also available online at brewyourownstorie.com
. Attention homebrew supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981

to discuss volume discounts to resell the BYO 250
Classic Clone Recipes issue in your shop
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